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Let Broom Corn Displace
Cotton A s a Money Crop

Cisco Country Especially Adapted to Broom Corn Culture 
— Methods o f Planting, Cultivating and Curing Thor
oughly Gone Into.

The American has been especially 
interested in the growing of broom 
com  in the Cisco country. Not 
that we have had the actual experi
ence in the culture of this crop, but 
we have observed its cultivation and 
seen the results. Wherever grown 
it has proven a profitable crop.

Most of the farmers realize 4hat 
this section of Texas must get away 
from cotton, and anchor their hopes 
on another money crop that will 
prove less hazardous. We must leave 
the growing of cotton to the black 
land and bottom sections of the coun
try. Of course we all realize that 
truck can be successfully grown here, 
but for truck and melons to prove 
profitable we must wait until the 
tianspoi miion piociems oi tne coun
try are adjusted. Freight and x- 
press rates are absolutely prohibitive, 
and our farmers can only rely upon 
the local markets to taxe care of their 
surplus truck.

But broom c< rn Is a different prop
osition. It does not carry ship
ping weight, ar.d can be bailed like 
cotton, and its transportation is not 
an expensive matter. When > ur f: r- 
mers take up the cultivation of broom 
com <>n any pretentious scale, buyer.- 
will come here and bid on the crop. 
Its sup; !y has never yet equaled the 
demand, and has always sold at a 
good price. Besides the fact that 
Cisco wifi have a local market for a 
limited supply. The Cisco Broom 
Factory will be in operation before a 
crop tan be grown, but of course, this 
factory ci.nr.ot he wxpeetc# to take 
but a .-mall part of the crop. The 
American would like to see our far
mers go into the culture of broom 
c: rn. for we feel that it will prove 
a ni.-c ,« of emancipating them from 
the slavery of cotton.

The American commences the pub
lication this week o f an article on 
brocm c rn. sent out by the A. & M. 
College extension department. This 
article will appear in this and next 
week's issue. If you are interested 
keep both of t' ese issues, and have 
the \vh de article complete. It will pay 
you to give it serious consideration: 

Introduction
'•broom corn probably was derived 

from some sorgo with a loose, open 
head. In Italy the growing of a sor
g o  of this sort for making clothes 
brushes dates back more than 3a0 
years. Rrnnm corn has been grown 
In the United States for at least 118 
years, or since 1798.
"Sixty years ago the States o f New 
York and Virginia led in the growing 
of this crop. Then tire center of pro
duction moved slowly westward to Ill
inois and the adjacent States. Par
ing all this time most of the crop was 
of the tall-growing Standard variety. 
Following this the Dwarf broom corn 
was produced and the center of pro
duction again moved westward. The 
leading States in broom corn produc
tion are now Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Texas, in the order named. Most of 
the broom corn grown in these and 
adjacent States is of the Dwarf vari
ety.

Climatic Adaption of Broom Corn
"In its requirements broom corn 

differs little from the other sorghums, 
making its best growth in a warm, 
sunny climate. It is b All drought re
dstart and drought evasive. Like 
all sorghums, it makes better use of 
a limited supply of water than does j 
corn. Like corn, its growth is check- I 
ed by cool nights, even when followed ! 
by days of moderate or intense. While 
;,-3 .•..rn may be grown in almost
every State in this country it is not 
commercially profitable except un
der favorable conditions.

“ Broom corn is especially suited 
in many ways to the southern section 
of the Great Plains area. It supplies 
the urgent need of the settler for a 
dependable cash crop on his chi ap, 

ew land. It can be grown success
fully : n spite of the light rainfall and 
the droughts that mark the climate 
of that section. The usually dry.sun- 
ny weather at a id following harvest 

. is" favorable for curing the brush, so 
that it retains its natural green color.

Varieties
"There are only three well marked 

varieties of broom corn under culti
vation in this country. The. e arc the j 
Dwarf, Acme (Dwarf Standard), and 
Standard. Numerous varietal name* 
:.,.e ip use but tbev do not represent 
distinct varieties. Of t..e three

named above the first two are of 
! dwarf size, while the third is tall.

"Among the different names that 
have been applied to the Dwarf broom 
corn are California Golden Dwarf 
Dwarf, Dwarf Evergreen, and Okla
homa Dwarf. The varietal name is 
not very important. What the grow
er wants to know is whether he is get
ting Dwarf, Acme (Dwarf Standard), 
or Standard broom corn.

"Dwarf broom corn makes up ab ,ut 
two-thirds o f the total broom c. rn 
crop o f this country. It docs not 
grow as tall as the Standard, has 
shorter brush, and the method of har
vesting is different. It grows from 
4 to 5 or 6 feet in height, according to 
soil, season and altitude. The brush

" iop  • *s I ■> *11»* ’< rr*..»V-1 j n ♦ n •)() com . i‘ I
times 24 inches. The fiber is usu
ally much finer in texture than that 
of the Standard The peduncle 
(main stem of the head or brush) is 
less firmly attached to the upper node 
(joint), which allows the brush to b 
harvested by pulling or “ jerking.”

"The brush o f this variety is of 
the highest value when it is suitable 
for the manufacture of whisk bro. ms 
and brushes, which require a short, 
fine fiber of good quality. Such 
hi ush always brings the top market 
price. In large, heavy brooms it can 
he us d only for the centers, as it is 
too short for the outside layers. A 
lot of broi.m corn is said to be self
working when entile brooms can be 
made fn-m it. To be self-working 
the brush must contain a large per
centage of hurl, o f fiber 18 or more 
inches long, suitable for use on the 
outer layers of the broom.

"The Acme (Dwarf Standard) is 
a variety recently developed from a 
sport of the Standard broom crti L 
resembles the Standard in length of 
brush and the Dwarf in height. The 
method of harvesting is the same a- 
for tue Dwarf These characters 
make it adapted to the uthern plains 
where the Dwarf broom corn is grown 
ro extensively. Its chief advantage 
ever the Dwarf Variety is the longer 
brush, which is self-working for or
dinary brooms. This variety has 
been developed within the last few 
yea's by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and it is not yet 
grown commercially.

“ The cultural requirements of 
broom corn are practically the same 
as those of milo, kaffir, and corn. 
Different treatment is required in 
different sections and seasons on dif
ferent soils in the same section.

Preparing the Seed Bed
"The time and depth depend large

ly upon the nature of the soil and the 
quantity of the winter rainfall. Fall 
plowing is generally preferable to 
spring plowing. Heavy soils in dis
tricts of considerable winter precip
itation will catch more moisture if 
plowed in the fall and left rouglt over 
winter.

“ Whether the land is plowed in the 
fall or in the spring, it should be 
worked with the disc harrow and 
smoothing harrow into a deep, uni-1 
from seed bed. This permits sowing 
the seeds at a uniform depth. The 
young plants then emerge at about 
the same time and tile brush devel
ops uniformly.

“ In the southern section of the 
Great Plains area listing instead of 
plowing is common. The lister is 
essentially a plow with a double mold 
board. It cuts a deep, wide furrow, 
turning the soil on tne unplowed land 
, n either side. Listing differs from 
plowing, therefore, in that the fur
row just made is not filled at the next 
round. The furrows are from 2 Va 
to 3'/s> feet apart. The land is thus 
left in alternate furrows and an 
broken ridges, the loose soil from the 
furrows being piled on top o f the 
ridges.

“ The listing should be done in the 
fall and the land left over in winter 
this rough condition. Since the pre
vailing winds nri- from the south to 
southwest or the northwest to north, 
listing is dune east and west where 
possible. The winter snowfall is held 
in the lister furrows and thus distrib
uted over the entire field instead of 
drifting into the fence rows or blow
ing entirely o ff the field When 
light soils begin to blow in March and
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COUNTY’S FARM .MASONIC PICNIC 
EXPERT HERE TO BE BIG FEA T

^ ^  Bu*li, Farm Demonstrator, it Cisco Maions, With Wive* and Female
Ready to Take up the Work of Relative* to Enjoy an Old Fashion 
Assisting Eastland County Farmer* Basket Dinner August 16th. 
in Better Methods. j —.... ___

D e w u c n i n g
a pleasant

•vi R-y are Becoming
litratnr

The American receiven 
call yesterday afternoon from 

. H. Bush, the new farm demonstrator,
| who reachea Eastlani last M oniay.lC 'V / r i ' T  
and is n>.w actively engaged ii> the11-"1 1 '  * ‘  •

i work of assisting the farmers in bet
ter methods of agriculture.  ̂ V e r Y  k t -

At the present Mr. Bush will study Q e S l^ fn S ,  d r 6 SS O T  
the farming situation, the soil, cli- . . *  ’
matie ahd other conditions prevail- O g U jc j  S H O W n  
ing here, that he may take up his 
work intelligently. ,

The office of the demonstrator wil- £ P tO O lX  ^S

CITY PARK IS A AGITATION STOPS 
MERE REFERENCE ROAD BOND SALES

A,.g N„* .  riiv P ,r k  P .n  O wned , „ d  l . , d e .  R . r n e .  W ir e .  From  K a m a .
Controlled b> the Cisco Chapter City__Left Vi
of the Daughter, of the Confedir- __Will Stop I
acy Delire

n the First I f  . f*|
he desires i T f i t  O t l O D

F Qotlorw) f

be maintained at Eastland, where 
iis headquarters will be in the First 
State Bank building, and 
to meet every farmer in Eastland
county, and will be pleased to ha' e 1 
the fa n. -- use him t> his fuil ca -JC iC  o t O T C .  
pacitv. He i< employed to a«sis* the 
farmers, tnd wants their co-opera
tion. Every farmer should feel iree 
to call or him for advice whenever

In the first issue of tht 
we had some reference t 

it'i-co. and advocated down-town 
parks. Incidentally we referred 
what is known as thi "City Park.”  
A letter from the president of the Cis
co chapter puts us straight in ‘ he mat 
ter. This plot is not the City park a* 
all, but the “ Confederate Woman’s

American Eastland. Texas, 
parks in Judge C. It. Surr.es 

Belt News that “ i 
t0 in the papers make 

sell Eastland count; 
if the people want 
stop we will stop i 
leave for home Wednesday."

esday for Home needed.
1 Work if People Believin that the lva»; ,n )f

S!»stland •‘ •unty depend !><■ i the r«.-
— ~Jp.iminif of our fnrms. the Chambers
A UJT. •"!:— 1'« .unty • f Comm.- :ee • f the c< ;y came t •
has wi:•ed the Oii the wise conclusion that the first
rticles appearing «tep in tr. i> reclamatio Hi for the

it im; e<>unt> enjrave the i 'ic'-s o f an
road l>unds, and ‘ i farm dem*>nstrntor. The

the roatl work to selection *•f Mr. Bush th" r- suit.
t at mru-e. Will |Mr. Bush is not only an expevieneed

There hus recently been much agi 
Memorial Park The editor comes uation regarding the road work ■ f 
clean and confesses Ignorance. We Eastland county The latest devel- 
knew that there was a plot of ground opment in the situation being the de 
owned and conntrolled by the Daught- maud on the cu n ty  auditor f.,r an
ers of the Confederacy, but its loca- examination of the L....h-. vouch, i s
ti°n I'** never been made clear, unj  ,,ther records. The demand vva- 
t ho ugh while editor o f the Round-Up made by County Attorney Dunnam 
we have had occasion to say some Tom Bell and L. P. Kean, audit r ,-m- 
complimenUry things concerning this ployed by the committee, but their 
same plot of ground, and the work request was refused bv C Jnty Audi-

the A
-trator, be. 
tricultural

a graduate 
Mechana el

the Daughters were doing to improve 
it. but nev-r quite und- rstinxi where
i( wa> situated.

We are glad to receive the letter 
from the president of the Cisco Chap
ter. and gladly reproduce it below.

The Daughters have improved this 
property, and as we are informed 
have eerected a handsome cottage on

tor Allison on the ground that hi di<! 
i»tt have the authority to-deliver th 
books without a written order fr .-»■ 
the commissioners court.

It is understood tfiat maml. nil 
proceedings will be instituted to com 
pell the allowance of an examination 
o f the books.

Tin a hove iu \ s : t e roa- u

lege, but was rea-ed on a farm, and is 
a practical man as well as a book 
farmer.

Discussing the farm reclamation 
proposition Mr Bush stated that the 
problem would be much easier of solu
tion now than it would have been a 
few years ag .. as the er.-ire county 
realizes the importance of fsrtr recla
mation, and he expects a more hearty

The transportation committee is 
arranging for transportation to the 
grounds for every one who has no
convevance. It is expeected that Ma
sons owning cars will use then mach
ines to help transport the crowd back 
and forth.

This will be an afternoon and even- 
igg picnic. The arrangements as out
lined at present are that all who ex
pect to attend have their baskets at 
the Masonic Temple in the early a f
ternoon, and the start will be from 
that point at 2:30 p. m. This will 
give the younger set ample time to 

c,,]. r.mp in the grove, and for others to 
enjoy the sports that will be arranged, 
before serving the dinner, which will 
be at 6 o’clock. It is to be an old 
fashion basket picnic, and all Masons 
from the youngest to the oldest, will 
be welcome, also visiting Masons from 

.other cities, or those who happen to 
be sojourning in this jurisdiction.

D-operation.
Commencin'

The times may 
drinks are soft.

be hard, but the

next Mird 
i tour of the

he

:om*.* aoquai nted with th
rtudy die s:ituation. Ai
ill put his i.rganizati.on
tion, f(»ir <organ izati-:*n

the same, which has been the s-.urco tion is of especial interc 
of considerable revenue. This cot- ,person in Eastland county K.-
tage was erected under difficulties, considerable agitation nr e over the 
and the Chapter deserves nraise for r.-ail situation. Work has been in 
their untiring work. The cottage progress on the Eastland county roads 
w »  huildi'd when Cisco needed h m -  for M a rly  tw >• in , and all sort 
to house the people, and therefore, rurm.rs have been floating around 
the Chapter was a benefactor to their Some to the effect that a large part 
home town. As a memo’ ul park it of the roau money has been exhausted 
is admirably situated, and D an idea! with very little materia! work accom- 
spot for the purposes for w.nch it plished. Instead of finishing up the 
wa3 intended, but hardly suitable f >r roads that have been h.iilt a large 
a resting place for lived humanity, part of the work that has been done is 
who desire some cool spot wher thy scattered all over the county, and 
can have easy access. very iittIe f ;njahcd work has been

Below will be found the let*-"- from done. This will prove quite expen- 
Mrs. France, which we gladly publish: [sivc, as much of the grading will have

Not a City Park ^one over before the roads are
_  : finished. The contractors have leftTo the Cisco American:

county little be accomplished.”  
p people When the schools begin he will lake 
ter this up the formation of clubs, and get 
plan in the boy farmers organized under 
is th" some definite plan, and later will take 

ss up other matters, such as -ommodily 
Itural marketing, etc. 

interests of the county d -p -"l- A- The American welcomes the com- 
he stated “ it will be imp r-i!»le t" ing of our new demonstrator, and we 
accomplish much by giving instruc- : predict that all will agre* that his 
tions to individual farmers, us all of employment will prove the bist buy 
his time would be consumed and very jthe county ever made.

ground \vi 
and the s

rk upon which his succ 
uccess of the as 

countv dep

In your article in last week’s issue, 
referring to the needs for parks in 
Cisco, I note your complimentary (? )  
allusion as follows.* * * * *"and the |

open culverts, and caused delay and 
annoyance in travel, which has been 
to the detriment of those having to 
travel on our public highways. These

.. , . .  rumors, and existing real conditions,city (? )  park. The writer then goes ■ , . . ,. „  , „  . . . . .  have caused a spirit of unrest amongon to “ wonder why tins particular .. . , . . *, , . . . . . . .  the people, who are beginning toplot of ground should have been so , .  , ’ . . .
named etc i think that sufficient time has elapsed

j for making a finished showing. Now- 
Well. for the enlightenment of the the people want a look.in> and it is

writer, and the public fenerclly. it very likelv thi4t they will gct it j ud(fe 
might not be out of place to here re- Starnes threat to st p the road w ,rk 
iterate (although this ha, been stated will hardly friL,hten the people from 
by us hundreds of times) that this their determination to look into the 
property does not now. nor I a Hover matteri and see where th{1 monev N 
belonged to the city. On the c r.tra- be;nj? spent It W]I1 be unf „ tunate 
ry> it »•«* purchased fr.m  the Texas if the road work js st ,piu,di b;lt it 
Centrnl railway company in 1 <r,7 by may be the b(,3t as it. v e ar
the Daughters of the Confederacy, making little p opre-. nr the m .nev 
Cisco Chapter, and is held by .hem by wil! S(K,n be exhausted, ami i : mil 
deed. The term. “ City Park”  is a ’ county still without raids unless pres 
mere reference, and nothing more. ent m^th()ds are . , up
Its rc?.l i*3 FLc* PonfoU^rjitt'
Women’s Memorial Park.”  The en-' 
tire block o f land, with the residence 
on the south side, belongs t

PROGRESS is the desire
— OF EVERY BUSINESS. OUR 

GROWTH IS BASED UPON 
SAFE AND CONSERVATIVE 
POLICIES. WE OFFER EV- 
E R Y ACCOMMODATION 
CONSISTANT WITH SAFE 
BANKING.

REVIVAL AT RISING STAR

the j, Announcement is given out thi 
Daughters, but it is not entirely pnid ,w<ek by memb.r . of t ,e C
for. \\ hen th - is done it is their tr.- ( f (-| rj 
tendon to beautify the grounds, and

| will be large, 
w-ith n rep- 
ti nall\ fi; p eac

any aid trom the geneial public wonh 
be appreciated; but the owners wish 
it understood that the ‘primary pur
pose for which it v ,s Hcs'gr.ed mu-t 
always be kept paramount the c. n- 
mem,.ration of the d.-eda o f the de 
fenders of Southern right■< the -<i\ , 
ties, and the dark days of tec .r. t .u c - ; ~ ~ 
tion. , within twi

As to its location, we wish to v - ; tion. It 
mind the writer of the “ park<- ac- City Park 
tide that this U. D. C. property -s or- [ion statioi 
ly 9 blocks from the heart of the bus
iness district of Cisc •. *s on Main 
street, (or Avenue P) : it is within Pres. P» hi

hurch
a two weeks meeting 

will be started at the tabernacle next 
Sunday m,-ruing Evangeli.t J. S. 
Dunn of Dai .is is to r ti.e p>eaou i

The evangelist comet 
atiim of being an excep

-X-Ray.

bloc
not

(Cm^inued on Page 7, Col. 3) three blocks of Hurt.hiotown, aiidjCisco, Texas, Aug. I, . 1.

Its of R ..---WCil addi
as far out o3 l- Ih
lias fr n. the big Un

Rc-sp... fully
Svdn -1 Lee Prano«

le’ s of "I--1 ctlci ui-
•g. 1, ‘21.

Guaranty S ta te Bank & Trust Co.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
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D  B E  G I V E N  A  W A V
st REPRESENTATIVE Women of Cisco and Vicinity, as determined by

OUR BIG VOTING CONTEST

\\\~ i»

M X

— the Kitchen Cabinet that saves miles of steps

\  ^ n n f n 9 i  . -  T "
m  j A M

$.'*00 Diamond Ring on Display 
at Haltom & Mitchell's

When 
work hou rs  
finally end.

$75.00 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet on Display at Cisco Furniture Co

I M C i J I l
fljn p f : ‘ ^ ,d r V  •

Til1' ||l!,.1
|M ]|i,i ■ '■ml'*1 "rf|i
.1 ill 1 1 ,.!M

'
i ' l l  * h  . y
I  I I .  v ill »  ,1

$337.50 Victrola on Display at 
Nunn Electric Co.

I

IF YOU HAVE READ THIS FAR
You are Wondering what we mean by the word “Representative” as used above

We Mean Just This: EVERY COMMUNITY. WHETHER URBAN OR RURAL, HAS AN INDIVIDUALITY, A PERSONALITY IF 
YOU PLEASE. WHICH DISTINGUISHES AND SETS IT APART FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES AS TRULY 
DOES THE CHARACTER OR PERSONALITY OF A HUMAN ENTITY DISTINGUISH HIM FROM OTHERS.

What is the Leading Characteristic o f  your Community ?
Whatev' r it is. whether it is beauty, spirituality,intellectuality, modernity, progressiveness, conservation, neatness, or what not, it gets that characteristic from

the men and -.. omen, especially the women, wiio live in it.
Now yo! • • r :aJ :r, are requested to cast about in your mind and determine what in your opinion is the ruling spirit of your community, and cast your vote

for the woman who most nearly typifies that spirit or characteristic.
W  - f  sel that it * ould be a greater complirlent to a lady, : or her friends and associates to vote her the most nearly representative woman of her community, than

t vote :.er beauty, c. < .mess, popularity or ary single attribute that could be named, though she may, and doubtless dees, possess all these.
R U L E S  O F  T H E  C O N T E S T

ANY LADY IS ELLGIfcEE AS A CON iES TANT, EXCEPT AN EMPLOYEE, A MEMBER OF THE F AM1LY OF AN EMPLOYEE OF THE AMERICAN 
OR THE MOTHER, WIFE. DAUGHTER OR SISTER OF SUCH EMPLOYEE.

ONE HUNDRED VOTES WILL BE GIVEN WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO THE WEEKLY AMERICAN AT $1.50 PAID IN ADVANCE 
TEN VOTES W Il L BE GIVEN FOR THE COUPON PRINTED IN EACH COPY OF THE PAPER. IT WILL BE IN A DIFFERENT PLACE EACH ISSUE. 
The Victrola and The Diamond Ring, being of approximately equal value, will both be regarded as first prizes. One will be given to the lady living in Cisco, 

who receives the largest number of votes. The other will be given to the lady living outside of Cisco, receives the most votes__At the close of the contest, the lead
ers in these two groups will meet and decide by mutual agreement which prize shall go to each.

The second prize, a seventy five dollar Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, will go to the lady, who receives the greatest number of votes after the winners of the first 
two prizes.

As a guarantee of the perfect impartiality which should characterize a contest of this nature, the ballots will be safeguarded in the following manner.
(a) A ballot box will be placed in the Guaranty State Bank and Trust Company at Cisco and sealed with the seal of the bank. All ballots will be placed there

in by the voter or some person representing him.
Ibl At the close of the contest, each contest?.r.'jjw 11 be invited to have a representative to witness the opening of the ballot box and the counting of the ballots.
(c) Each ballot must be presented at the office of ihe American for record, before being voted.
Id) Votes are positively not transferable. Once placed in the ballot box they will be counted as cast.

IN ORDER THAT THOSE WHO ASSIST US IN THIS CAMPAIGN AND FAIL TO RECEIVE PRIZES, MAY NOT 
FEEL THF1R TIME AND EFFORTS HAVE BEEN LOST, A CASH AW ARD OF TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR EACH

SUBSCRIPTION PERSONALLY TURNED IN. WILL BE PAID TO THOSE CONTESTANTS FAILING TO RECEIVE PRIZES.
CASH AWARDS

Cisco J. ImericanCirculation Contest

! j»ej>nseK3*a«e is: s g » : w
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Harness,
Saddles,

Hardware,
Implements.

S C H O O L  D A Y S

Collins Saddlery Co.
112 West 6th Phone 133

White Wao at only imilarity being ; *' the w. 
of both are usually done in secret Th,-

D o n n f  A n  A < i? P t  K,in M" ,ns to confin‘‘ ' , r ll'tn'JSK / / ( / t -  J x  11 Jx t J  tJC. 1. i ties to reni ,te cases w.at th< i ■ is no
----------  statute to cover.

Public Appreciate* Friday Evening We heartily agree* with this min
ister in the belief that the Klan could 

Ido a great work right here in -ur 
; midst by staging a parade. For there 
are  conditions existing here in Cisco

_  ” ~ which are deplorable.The City Commission should cer
Vainly be commrnded on their action j, ... , . . . .  _ . _ .v. There is much idle talk on ourin installing the large lights near the i1T . . . .  , __, l j  streets every dav now. If ..ne .-nlvUnion station. In the past one had . ,, .. . . . ,  . „  listens sometimes and is convincedno view of the city at night, from. , f >.1 m i oi tne Iftanv statementswens MiMcBuever. .-v town .
can have no better advertisement at h!  ean onl-v th,nk that. th* Population

Concerts----Action of School Board
Building Program Deplored.

By A. Clayton Bryden

night than large well placed lights. 
* * • • •

Again the general public showed 
their appreciation of the music at 
the Katy park last Friday evening,

of Cisco is made up of one big bunch 
of grafters. When idle men are 
gathered together in abnormal times 
like these, they are going to talk and 
they most always see the dark side 
if there is one, if not they will manu-

ed about what w< 
would be better.

knew, the world

by the great number present for the facture „ ne , f we alwaV9 knoW 
first concert The Chamber of Com- |what we were ulking about and talk- 
merce Band rendered many nice num
bers during the evening. The con
cessions departent also did a thriv
ing business.

The inauguration of these weekly
programs by the Chamber of Com
merce will afford an excellent out
ing place for a number o f people who 
arc unable to be away during the 
warm summer months.

Abilene now has the 1 
:ate of thirty cents and from 
ports when she tups the new 
from the new lake the fiist

>w key 
ate re
mains 

>f next
year, water will be free for domestic 
purposes.

Everything went up during the
, boom as was expected. Everything Work was resumed on the dam . *

Monday oroing by a force o f laborers, „  . . . . . . .. . .  Gas and Light. As they are necessi completing the clearing away of the . . '
has declined with the exception of 
Gas and Light. As they are necessi
ties it seems, will people stand still

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
HAS A NF.W SECRETARY

debris of the recent flood out there.. and pav any kind of bills.No doubt that at a very early date
the force of men (and-teams will re
turn to work, so soon as this prepar
atory work is completed. At this 
time it would be a very disagreeable 
place to work, owing to the extreme- Miss Lynn S. Kay who has been f'>r 
]y warm weather in the canyon. With some time connected with the Cham- 
the return of cool weather work will her of Commerce, resigned Monday 
go forward to completion. ;to accept a position as advance with

* * * * *  the Radcliffe Chautauqua. She left
The carpenters entertained Tttes- Monday evening in response to a call' 

day evening at their hall on West 3d., to take up the new work at once She 
with a dance. The gathering was has splendid business qualifications 
composed principally of carpenter’s and has rendered veluable service to 
families and their close friends. All 'our town and will no doubt be a sue- 
dancers are invited, especially of the cess in the new line. The Board of 
better class, for strict order and de- Directors elected J. Frank Robertson 
een* dancing is demanded. Dances as temporary secretary and he has 
are planned weekly. agreed to work until-other arrange- ,

• • « • • ments can be made. Mr. Robertson
Seems after figuring the c< st, as '» connected with the popular firm of

all good business men do. the school Brown and Robertson and will con- 
board has decided that at. this time ^uct the < hamber of Commerce fn-m 
Cisco could not build the high school the office o f the firm, 
building as planned, owing principally A move was started Tuesday at the 
to the falling o ff of the property val- Chamber o Commerce luncheon to 
ues since the bonds were voted have a new map made of the city of

Perhaps they thought it wise action Rising Star. This has been the desire 
to build a structure costing one hun- o f many for a long time and it is 
dred thousand. When it is complet- hoped that the work will soon be ac- 
ed it 'wilt compare favorable with our complished along with the other im- 
uresent high school in appearance, provements. It as also bee nsuggest- 
We will have some flock of small ed that the names o f many streets be 
tructures. F -r the sake o f Cisco changed. County Tax Assessor H. A 

and her best interests, if we are not Collins of Eastland was present at the 
apahle of building a structure we ' luncheon and gave some valuable sug- 

Will have a right to be proud of, lets gestions on the above move.— Rising 
n- ; kid ourselves apain by b olding Star X-Ray. 
this small structure. This action will • ■ ■ -
forever bar us from building a • al GROCERY BUSINESS CHANGE
high school building. Lets quit and ----------
wait until we can build. The Ray-Turner grocery business,

* • * * • ! corner Avenue D and Broadway,
A leading minister of the city last changed hands on the first of the,

Sunday evening made some great! Mr T. H. Ravencraft buying out the 
statements from his pulpit. He did , business, which he will continue at 
not stand for or uphold the mob law the same stand. He took charge

THi ROMANCE OF WORDS
B L A C K G U A R D . ”

I V OLDEN day*, the nalneoc «» 
a *mgs and the palaces of no
bles were by no means as well 
furii'-hed and as dean as they 
are ai the present day. and It 
was customary when members 
of royally or Hie nobility visited 
each other that the guest should 
bring with biui all his kitchen 
uten<ll», pots, pans and PTen a 
certain amount of coal. The 
scullions and lesser retainers 
had charge of these goods, rode 
among them, were smutted by 
them and received the contemp
tuous appellation of the “black 
guard.” In time the word came 
to he understood as meaning 
any troop or company of ragu- 
niutlins. and finally, when its 
original application had been 
buried Iti the lore of centuries, 
it w is applied to a single per
son as an epithet of opprobri
um—ns being synonymous with 
a rogue or rascal who would 
stop at nothing In order to gain 
his ends.

It was in the earlier sense, 
however, that Dry-den used the 
term as a stnge direction In his 
play “Don Sebastian." 'Enter 
the captain of the rabble with 
his black guard at hlg heels,” 
and Fuller likewise spoke of the 
'‘devil's black guard" In the Cru
sades as meaning the number 
of thieves, debtors and runaway 
slaves who Joined in the Holy 
war.

i C o p j r r i i h t  )

Hoihcri Cook Book
i----------- *  ^  -----------,

T ip look lu g  Uown t h a t  m a k e s  one  d iszy  
—B ro w n in g .

r*''" ‘ w..j w'ueii a Hiuie remem
ber. * worm is about the only thing- that 
c a n ’t f a i l  d o v  n

The New Line o f  
Pattern hats

just in are the prettiest line
ever shown in Cisco.

t

They are Smart
They are Bewitching

They are Becoming
A nd T H E Y  FIT.

A Hat for every Face. The very lat
ent and smartest designs, dress or 
tailored Hats, are being shown at

Mrs. Kennon’s 
Exclusive Hat Shop

Balcony W ard-G ude Store.

oi rule, but he uiu not condemn tne 
action of the secret order of the Ku 
Klux Klan carried out in many sec
tions

There is a vast difference in mob 
violence and this secret order. The

Monday. Tom Ravencraft is well 
known to the buying public, having 
been connected with several of the 
leading grocery firms of this city, 
with whom all will acknowledge it is 
a pleasure to do business.

DEAN DRUG CO.
The Rexall Store

Will Appreciate Your BuiineM

uiiimMiimiiiiiimiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB |
5 How to Succeed—How to Get E
= Ahead—How to Make Good £
| By JESSIE R O B E R T S  \
iniiiiiiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

THE TRAINED NURSE.

Nrl'RSING is going to he h greater
opportunity for the right woman 

than ever before in the history of 
medicine.

There Is going to be better regula
tion of working hours anil an advance 
in salary. For the demand Is exceeding 
the supply and Inducements to take 
up the profession must necessarily 
grow more attractive.

If you want to be a nurse it is your 
duty to take the training, for you are 
wanted, and your work waits for you.

In some of our states there are no 
law s making the registration of nurses 
compulsory. Because of this, un
trained or partly trained women com
pete with the trained nurse for private 
work. Laws must he passed that will 
alter these things for the better. The 
Beil Cross Is hoping to demonstrate 
the heed of th*- properly trained nurse 
so strongly that every community will 
he led to demand u proper registration 
law and a eeriain degree of training 
tor its nurses.

In choosing your training school, be 
sure that you select a first-class lios 
pital. You will yet Infinitely better 
treatment and your diploma will count 
for fur more.

Nursing is hard work, but for the 
woman with a vocation it is work that 
she loves. A graduate nurse is a val
uable member of the community. Her 
standing Is secure, Hnd she can be 
sure of a good income. In her pro
fessional life she is thrown with men 
and women of high caliber, if you 
have any leaning that way, It is worth 
much effort to get started.

( C o p y r t t h t . )---------O---------
Small Housa.

“Somebody In the audience laughed 
during my death scene,” complained 
the eminent tragedian.

“Don’t you worry about that” aaMt 
hta manager, soothingly. “I hnd the 
fallow put out."

“But why did ha laughr 
“I don’t know. If ha wara tha man

ager of this show ha wouldn’t laugh " 
—Birmingham Ago-Harald.

S U M M E R Y  F O O D S

D i>HES easy of digestion and those 
refreshing as well a« easy to 

prepare are those that interest ns dur
ing the warm days.

C ream ed Chicken in  C ro w n  o f  Rice.
For a crown mold holding one pint

of material, wash a scant cupful of 
rice ami cook In one qnart of chicken 
broth, in whole or purt. Salt, using 
one half teaspoonfnl. When (lone but
ter the mold am] pack in the rice. Set 
the mold on several folds of paper In 
a dish of belling water and let cool 
until the filling l« ready. .Melt one- 
fourth cupful of blitter. In it took 
one-fourth of a cupful of flour, one 
half tea spoonful each of salt and pep 
per, a scant pint of liquid, broth or 
milk, one or both. Kill the center with 
the creamed chicken and sene at 
once.

S a rd in e  H o rs  d 'O e u v re
Gut Boston brown bread Into 

rounds. Gut out a thin round one- 
eighth of an Inch from the edge Kill 
this open space between the two with 
sardines skinned and honed, seasoned 
with lemon Juice, salt and paprika 
and Worcestershire sauce mixed to
gether. Suit a slice of hard-cooked 
egg at the center and a row of capers 
around the edge.

Coffee and Tapioca Trifle.
Have ready two cupfuls of clear 

strained coffee and one-half cupful of 
pearl tapioca. Cook the tapioca with 
the coffee until well done. When done 
add one-half cupful of sugar, a pinch 
of salt, turn Into glass cups anil fin 
ish when cold with whipped sweetened 
cream.

Green Peppers Stuffed With Mutton.
Cold mutton chopped, some of the 

gravy or sauce with which It was 
served may he mixed with It. season
ing well and use as a stuffing for 
green peppers. Cut the peppers in 
halves or remove the tops: parboil 
for five minutes ; drain and chill, then 
fill. Bake In a moderate oven hast
ing with broth occasionally.

tfL
((g), 1921, Wewtem Mewwpaper Union )-------- O--------

CASES FILED IN THE
COURTS OF THE COUNTY

Eastland, Texas, Aug. 4.— The fol
lowing causes of aetion has been filed 
in the several courts o f the county 
during the past week:

88th District Court
Mrs. Nellie Harmon vs. Claud Har

mon. Divorce.
T E. Gustin vs A L. Smith, et al.
B. D. Oil Syndicate vs A. J. Ryan. 

Debt.
(' H Butler et al vs. L J Marks 

et al.
E. E. Barnes et al vs. Prairie Oil 

& Fas Company et al. Damages.
E E. Blessing vs McKenzie Con

struction Co. et al. Debt and Damn 
ges.

Augusta Thomas vs. L n Thomas. 
Divorce.

Mrs. Effie Smith v«. Joe Smith 
Divorce.

E. D Hcndershot vs Russell Cat- 
terton et al, Damages.

Beatrice Cooper vs. Baptise Coop
er, Divorce.

Thompson Shoe Co. vs. Guaranty 
Shoe Co., Debt

91»t District Court
Laura Owen and B B Owen vs. H. 

S. Magness and Orfon F. Hall, Debt.
Stella Winks vs, C. H Winks. Di

vorce.
First State Bank of Eastland vs. J 

L Wheat, Debt.
Mrs. Dallie Mingus vs. H M. Ste

venson et al. Debt and Foreclosure.
Elmo Bettis vs Mary Bettis, Di

vorce.
Joe Nebenzahl vs. Bulah Nebenzah’. 

diverce.
County Court

Bridgeport Machine Co. vs Sebring 
Oil Co., Debt, $737.42.

Bridgeport Mach. Co., vs. Texas 
Cushing Oil & Development, Debt, 
$765.00

Adderson Norton vs Texas Indem
nity Insurance Co.. Damages, $690 

Minnie Tonka vs. F R Parks 
$500.00 Debt.

County Court
Guaranty State Band & Trust Co. 

Cisco, vs. Jess C Nance et al. Suit 
on Note, $725.00

W. R. Flemming vs Royal Order 
of Mi ose. Suit on Note

RETURNS FROM TRIP
SPENT IN OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Blahken return
ed last Sunday from a ten days trip 
spent in Oklahoma, going and com
ing in their car. Mr. Blanken com
bined business with pleasure oh this 
trip, but he says they both enjoyed 
every hour while away, and he comes 
back to his business, the J H. Blanken 
Auto Supply House, with renewed en
ergy, and perfectly satisfied with Cis
co as one of the best an dcleanest 
towhs enc-'untered in his travels. He 
stated that he found the roads good 
after leaving the immediate vicinity 
of Cisco. "This is one thing we need 
to speed up on— our road building,” 
stated Mr. Blanken.

L Y R I C S  O F  L IF E
By DOUGLA5 MALLOCH

A P L A C E  T O  T I E

I 'VE noticed afloat and a trump.ng. 
I've seen it on river and land, 

The tl-ini: that the most 
You need Is a jkim 

To tie to when night Is at hand. 
Rome sort of an anchor to hold you, 

hawser that t icv ;v . UI fail. 
Some place you can tie 
Till the fftonn has gone by.

To help you to ride out the gale.
So many go foolishly drifting 

While rapids are roaring below. 
Afloat on the tide 
Without compass or guide.

Till down to disaster they go;
The need of us all Is an anchor,

A painter to tie to the shore.
Some place to make fast 
Till the tempest Is past 

And the testers are rolling no More.
So many afloat on the river.

The turbulent river of life.
Have only their own 
Boor resistance alone 

To conquer the trouble and atrtfa.
A fellow needs something to tie to, 

Hia trail o'er the sea or the ao4  
Some friend tb- t la mjg 
Who III carr- dm thl 

A r i » « "  - s ’ s floe.
. -> H« I

J***

f

Say, Boys! |
The
ARROW PLANES
have arrived.
One of the great
est toys for
BOYS and GIRLS.
IT FLIES, LOOPS 
THE LOOP, 
and does other stunts 
in the air. Get yours 
before they are all 
gone FREE!
One of these 
ARROW PLANES 
will be given to every 
boy or girl who 
brings us one cash 
subscription to the

CISCO AMERICAN
One Dollar and Fifty Cents per Year.

Get your father to subscribe for the Great 
Home Weekly, and enjoy one of these toys 
before the other boys get them all.

American Printing Company
Opposite Western Data
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THE CISCO AMERICAN
Published Every Friday by 

THE AMERICAN PRINTING CO.

R. w . H KENNON. Editor and Mgr 
Subscription $1.50 Per Year in Ad
vance.

CONSIDER THE FABLE OF
THE FIELD LARK.

We all remember the fable o f the 
lark that builded her nest in the far
mer's wheat field, and when the grni« 
began to ripen she had her nestlings 
to listen to what the farmer might 
say about cutting the grain. The 
young larks reported nightly to their 
parents of the farmer telling his sons 
to get their neighbor to come over 
and help harvest the wheat. When 
these reports were made she replied 
“ We will not be in a hurry to move.”  
Finally the young larks rep. >rte I to 
their mother that the farmer ha, in
structed his sons to get ready on the 
morrow and prepare to harvest the 
grain themselves. Then it was she 
informed her birds that it was time 
to move.

There has been a strong effort to 
get some outsider to come to Cisco 
and build a cold storage plant here. 
We know such would be a paying in
vestment, and no one here desiring 
to engage in that line of work, and 
not understanding the business, we 
have been looking for others to come 
and build for us. These efforts have

.r* u*»i. t . n . . . .»u  <-
C. Richardson took up the matter 
with Manager P. W Campbell of the
Cisco Gas & Electric company, and 
we are glad to report that matters 
are clearing, and there are indications 
that we will harvest our wheat, and 
not rely upon others to do it for us.
• A t the meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday night Mr Rich
ardson stated that Mr. Campbell was 
taking the matter up with the com
pany, and there were indications that 
they are seriously considering the 
proposition. Mr. Richardson stated 
that from replies to letters received 
it was learned that a vast majority 
of the cold storage plants of the state 
were owned and operated by ice com
panies. The Cisco Gas & Electiic 
company own the ice plant, and it 
w uld require much less expense for 
this company to put in the plant than 
to build an additional plant. Then 
should a new concern come here, or 
local capital invest in this proposition 
the probability is that the new con
cern would manufacture and sell ice. 
This would complicate matters, a" 
there is hardly room enough for two 
ice plants. So, viewing the matt :r 
1r> m all angles, and while the ice 
company has n< t c. mmitted themsel
ves to the proposition, it now looks as 
though Cisco would have a cold stor

age plant by next si as v and it will 
be owned by a home concern.

CISCO THAT KIND OF TOWN

The American is a new weekly at 
Cisco, v :th R \Y. H Keiinon editor 
and manager. This indicates that 

i Cisco is thriving, for a new news
paper can be started in no other 
sort of town. Dallas News.

------ ♦........
CISCO'S NEW PAPER

The Cisco American is a new paper 
in newspaperdom this week, edited by 
R. W. 11 Kenn. n. This first issue i- 
a dandy and speak.- well not only for 
the management but for the town — 
Rising Star X-Ray

-------« ------
FISK WISHES SUCCESS

The first issue of the Oise . Amer
ican reached the exchange table of 
the Times last week It is a weekly 
publication and R. W. H. Kennon is 
editor and owner. It is neat, newsy 
and fairly well patronized by 'the bus 
iness men Edit r Kenn. i. an ex
perienced newspaper man. r.id is a 
splendid writer. May sti. i crown 
his efforts.-- Taylor C. • • I on 

------ ♦—
NOT A VOTE OF.,' ."  f

Claimed the women will soon be 
hustling for political offices as bad li
the men. but it will never occur t- 
them that they can get elected by
passing around five cent cigars.—  
Tavlor County Times

That day has passed, Fisk. You 
could get no votes now with a five 

** -*• -- — -t-~ >♦ - *cT
a quarter. The cigar sold at present 
for five cents, if used in a campaign 
would defeat the best politician in 
the country. * w ___

ITS Ol'.F CF 'EM ANYW AY• • • * •
Wednesday morning we was

* • • 4 •
Walking along and

* * * * •
Wondering what was the 

* * * * «
M >st pronounced eharaeter-

♦ • * 4 *
Istie of Cisco oi the

* *  *  *  *

Surrounding communities 
* * * * *

And what lady possessed 
* * * * *

It or them in the highest 
* * * * *

Degree and would win the 
* * * * *

Diamond ring or the
* * * * *

Victrola and how would 
* * * * *

They decide which would 
* * * * *

Have which if they both 
* * * * *

Wanted the same prize
* * * * *

As they probably would.

CISCO ROAD GIVEN PERMIT
TO ISSUE MORE STOCK

Washington, Aug V- Authorit 
was today granted by the Int< rstate 
Commerce Commission to the Cis 
& Northeastern Railway Company t- 
issue f' -r sa’e at par $261,950 of ran 
ital stock, and to issue *■"2,000 fi ’ s 
mortgage ten-year 6 per cent gold 
bonds. Of the latter --$ .1 2 6 ,5 5 0  
is t be used at par t<> pay outstand
ing pro mi- - iry notes aid interest, 
and the remainder sold at not less 
than 80 per cent of par. or to be 
pledged as security for note issues, 
the proceeds to be applied on con
struction and equipment.

The bonds are proposed to be is
sued under a mortgage or deed •-{ 
trust to be given by the applicant to 
the Meridian Trust C . of Houston, 
trustee.

The fact that you live outside iasco 
need n^t deter you from entering 

;the subscription contest. There are 
two firts prizes See particulars on 
page 2.

..Broadway Theatre..
T O  D A Y

DUSTIN F.ARNUM IN A 5-REEL WESTERN DRAMA
“THE MAN IN THE OFEN”

AND GEORGE SEITZ AND JUNE CAPRICE I N
“THE SKY RANGER”

...SATURDAY...,
HARREY CAREY IN A '-R E E L WESTERN DRAMA

“ THE W ALLO P”
2-REEL COMEDY FEATURING BROWNIE, THE WINDER 

DOG; THE MOST HIGHLY EDUCATED D<' i 
IN EXISTENCE, IN

“ PALS”

.MONDAY.,..

I

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE IN A RF.AL-ART FEAT F.
“BLACKBIRDS”
TWO-REEL COMEDY

“ CUPID”

....TUESDAY....
“ OLD DAD”

j :

A FIRST NATIONA1 ATTRACTION

( ‘THUNDERBOLT JACK”
NT» * 9— r\  * T 1—* T“\ i V.

. . . .  w E U i N L ^ l J A  Y ....
A 6-REEL PATHF. FEATURE

“PAYMENT GUARANTEED"
2 REEL COMEDY

“BRIDE AND GLOOM”

. . . .T H U R S D A Y .. . .
A 6-REEL FEATURE OUT OI HODKINSON ■ jRP

“ THE BREAKING POINT”
SAME COMEDY AS SHOWN WEDNESDAY

— W e never show the same Feature over one <1 ,y 
and make a complete change of program each 
and every day except Comedies on Wednes
days and Thursdays.

——W e try to always show the Highest Class Picture? at 
Lowest Price and you are always welcome at the Broadway
A NICE, COOL PLAE TO SPEND THE AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

Always ■ JOcand 25c

i
g
*
S
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Being ladies, and \v< had , 
* * * * *

Just abv'Ut decided that • 
* * * * *

"Hustling" was the main 
* * * * *

Characteristic 'cause some 
* * * * *

Of the contestants are sure 
* * * * *

Wide awake and on tht* job* * * a *
-iiiu ju»v Uieii liit- li. c

* * * * *
Syren (ghastly incongruity I

* * * * *
Sounded and we started to* * * * * ■*
Wonder where the fire was 

* * * * *
When Zip. something went 

* * * * *
By us like a bat out of— 

* * * * *
Hr— ut of Babe Ruth’s

* * * * *
Hands and then another 

* * * * *
And another. They were 

* * * * *
Tie members of

* * * * *
The \ olunteer Fire Department 

* * * * *
Responding to the call

* * * * *
And before the first

* * * * *
Sweet strains of the music 

* * * * *
Had died away, the hose 

* * * * *
Trucrfs c ame r >aring past 

* * * * *
Crow lad with men just like 

• * • » *
They do in big cities

* * * * *
tnd the first stream of

* * * * *
Water hit the fire just

* * * * *
As it broke thru the roof 

* * * * *
Of the building and then 

* * * * *
It was ail over but the reeling 

* * * * *
Up the hose and we said, 

* * * * *
“ Well that* settled

* * * * *
Anyway Hustling is ONE 

* * * * *
Of Cisco's leading

* * * * *
Characteristics if \ve

* * * * *
Ar» permitted to judge

* * * * *
By her Fire Department.’ ’

OFF TO MILLINERY MARKET

Mr-. Ida Kerr.on of the Exeulsive 
'■■'t - ;.,p, • • par ! rve-riuy f..r mar- 
M t l<i - . est fall and winter milli
ner;. Wr.ile away she will buy of 
’ he Now Y, rk, Cincinnati and C'biea- 

- v h a h -  rr. iinery houses. Mrs. 
K- r r k< p- n close touch with the

* 111 1«GR6 Mats, ttflU
t '■ <miiig to the Exclusive Hat 
— ' P *h.s tail and winter fros this 
F Jrehuse which she is making, will 
>'■ appreciated by theCisco ladies of 

<• tic taste Mrs. Kennon was ac- 
■npa. i I by her daughter, Miss

What is Che Most 
Ciscoistic Term ?

Hand In Your Suggestion for the 
Word That Most Clearly Repre 
sent* the Cisco Spirit— What Word 
Most Appropriate for Other Com- 
inunities ?

Is a word coined by a subscriber 
in an attempt to describe the city, 
unique in many respects which was 
able to keep her head when all about 
her were losing theirs. In the boom j 
days of mushroom growth, lawless
ness, wild speculation and ruinous 
inflation. Cisco refused to get ex
cited and kept along in the even ten
or of her way, building for perma
nency, improving streets and roads, j 
increasing her school facilities, erect 
ing substantial business blocks, add
ing well built homes, paying as she 
went so that when the crash came 
and banks were failing and busi
ness of all kinds was reeling, all that 
Cisco had to do was to sit steady in 
the bent and wait for the storm to 
blow over.

And now that the storm is pas ing 
she is resuming her growth. Work 
on ’ he dam at Lake Cisco is to be- 
gui at once, the Baptist church will 
being the erection of a beautiful 
heme within the next few weeks, 
two new school buildings are to g< 
up. a number of susbtantia! residen
ces are under construction, im 
pn vements and udilHiona .-Ire be* 
ing made to business buildings, the 
bru m factory is soon to open, there 
are rumors of a soap factory, a 
canning iactory, a tan yard, a cotton 
mill and—but why chase rumors? 
The confirmed facts are sufficient 
evidence that the city actually un- 

, der way again on the path of pro
gress.

Through all the storm and stress 
the period .f prosperity as well as
the period of depression, Cisco has 
kept a tight hold on her moral and
intellectual interests They have 
grown with the growth of the city 
and many there be who attribute to 
that fact, much of her material wel
fare and most of her prestige as the 
"Home City.”

But it was ii"t our design to pre
pare a laudatory essay. We want 
. \ ••(). ’ hi one word which will Insl 
describe Cisco in her many attr hu’ es. 
We are asking for suggestion- A 
short, breezy contribution proposing 
a ■ rd which shall most nearly cover 
th characteristics of the town and 
the reasons therefor will he most wel
come—

Interest is growing in the voting 
contest advertised ;n these columi.r 
to determine to wh< in the An*> ricen 
shall award the prizes for the lady 
most nearly representative of the 
spirit of Cisco or any of the sur
rounding communities.

More and more our friends i..\ 
coming to feel that in supporting 
this latest journalistic venture, they 
are furthering not only the material 
and commercial, but as well, the mor
al, intellectual and aesthetic interest- 
of tho community and the response 
in subscriptions ha’ been most gra: 
ifying.

We h' 'pe to have a representative 
call on you in the near future and 
if you are not already a subscribe.', 
please become one when the oppor 
tunity is offered. If OUI lepiesen- 
tative fails to see you, drop in at tho 
office and leave your subscription or 
send it in by mail. Be sure to ask 
for the voting coupon which goes 
with each yearly subscription, and 
cast your vote for the lady who in 
your opinion mn-t nearly represents 
the spirit o f  your community.

Those whose names have been 
handed in to date are as follows:

Mi"S Gertrude Caldwell. Cisco.
Miss Beatrice Karquahar, Cisco.
Mrs. Susie Webster, Cisco.
Mrs G. C. Richardson. Cisco.
Mi s Laura Kittrell, Cisco.
M iss B'anche Stephens. Cisco.
Miss Grace Merket, Nimrod.
Miss Z neta McCracken, Romney 
Miss Cora Cozart. Scranton.
Miss Luma Deal, N'imv.d 
Miss Mattie Lindley, Gunsight.
Miss Beulah Yarborough, Dothan.
Nt.in:n<!imi'- art* siiii open and WfJ

-hall Vie glad to have the names of 
ether representative.ladies handed in

A N  IN V IT A T IO N ..,
The ptibli is especially invited to call and thoroughly in

spect our dairy. W e w nt you to see just how we handle the 
milk and butter you use. Your visit will be appreciated by us, 
and beneficial to you. PHONE 681.

College Hill Dairy
Located on Britton College Hill

COUNIKY BUILDING
DEMAND CARPENTERS

OFF TO EASTERN MARKETS

By CLAYTON BRIDES'

Mr. McArthur, who works at Ihc 
Cisco Planning Mill, met witp quite 
a paihful accident early Monday 
morning. In some way his hand slip
ped into a daddo saw. cutting one fin
ger almost off and badly lacerating 
two other fingers.

* * * « . *
Oiiite a number of carpenter* are 

Ik mg called in to the country by the 
farmers who are doing quite a little 
building and repair worV during the 
summer lull in their r.i.rv.st >pera
tions.

* * * * *
It is reported that the Superinten

dent of the F.iestedt company will 
be in Cisco next week tc start work 
on the new dam at om e We are 
informed by good authority that if 
the company does not line lip and 
start the word again soon that the 
eitv shall do <•<- u IXtie worn
and not so much useless chatter, no 
doubt, would please the people bet
ter.

* * * * *
The Order of Elks is having quite 

a little improment male en the old 
Judia home at the intersection of 
Fifth street and Avenue E 

* * * * *
The Business agent of the Budd

ing Trades Council rep m s a tighten 
ing up of business all along tne line. 
That there will be plenty of w -rk f >r 
all the working men of the rity with
in' the next thirty days, he hr. no 
doubt.

Miss Ledford of the Fashion, left 
.this week f..r the New Ytrk market 
where -she is selecting the fall and 

.winter ready to wear for the Fashion.
| She will be absent about three weeks, 
and as Miss Ledford has exceptional 

.taste in selecting goods for the Cisco 
itrade, her patrohs can look for the 
very latest creations when her pur
chases begin to arrive.

BIBBY IS OFF TO MARKET
Mr. 0. D. Bibby of Everybody’s 

Store, left Sunday for eastern mar 
kits to buy fall and winter merchan
dise for his establishment. He is ex- 

! pected home the last of the week. Mr. 
Bibby is one of those business men 
who believe in Cisco, and while away 
will select a most desirable line of 
merchandise.

THE WOMAN'S TOGGERY

Is the style of the new ready to
£.* i- » Winch upvucu u.̂

idoors on August 1st. The Woman's 
Toggery is located in the Hotel Gudc 
building, in the room formerly occu
pied by Mrs. Curry. W. H. Magness, 
formerly with the Nime Dry Goods 
company, is the proprietor, and is dis
playing a handsome line of ladies’ 
ready to wear.

THEATRES

The Broadway
Friday, Aug. 5, Dustin Farnum in 

“ The Man in the Open.” Georgi 
Seitz and June Caprice ih “ The Sky 
Ranger.”

Saturday, Aug. 6. Harry Carey in 
“ The Wallop.”  Brownie, tne Won
der I) g ir. "Pals.”

Monday, Aug. 8 Justine Johnstone 
in ’ ■iilacl.biids.”  2-re d c< ■nedy 
"C jp 'd.”

Tuesday, Aug. 0, Mi lured Harris 
Chaplin in “ Old Pad.” Episode 9 of 
“ Thunderbolt Jack ”

Wednesday, Aug. 10, six-reel Patlie 
feature, “ Payment Guaranteed.”  2 
re-1 comedy, "Bride and Gloom.” 

Thursday, Aug. 11, six reel Hod- 
kins'.n feature “ The Breaking Point.” 
2-reel comedy. “ Bride anil Gloom."

INDUSTRAIL ARTS CLUB
The members o f the Industrial 

Arts Club enjoyed a moonlight pin ie 
at Olson’s grove last Friday night 
The outing wa mots pleasune, not 
the least feature being the palatable 
lunch prepared for the occasion, 
which was spread when all were hun
gry by reasons of the noctural out
door sports participated in previous
ly

HI-Y FISHING PARTY
The following of the High School 

Y. M. C. A. compose a part who left 
Cisco the first o f the week for several 
days fishing on Battle Creek. G. H. 
Wells had the party in tow: Billy 
Bacon, W. H. Magness, Marion Olson, 
Carl Olson, Frank Smith, and Elroy 
McCanlies.

FIRE DESTROYS DERRICK

PANTS
“ Pant keep a man warm in the win

ter and out o f jail the year round.
Yes, and good oil properly applied 

keeps an automobile out of the re
pair shop indefinitely. Try Amalie 
Non-earboh Pennsylvania Oil and you 
will be one of our regular oil cus
tomers.

Womack Motor Company.

Fire completely destroyed the der
rick of the Madden Hi Madden well on 
the Smoot tract one day this week 
The origin of the fire is unknown The 
well has been a producer for many 
months and the derrick and pump 
will be rebuilt.— Rising Star X-Ray

Back From Market
E. J. Barnes of the E. J. Barnes 

Company, returned Monday from
Eastern markets, where he purchased 
a large stock of fall and winteh rner-
chandwise.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL

Mrs. O. C. Walker and children de
parted the first of the week for 
Brownwood to join Mr. Walker, who 
has recently orgahized the Brown- 
wood State Bank.

The following relatives attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Monroe Ward in 
Breekenridge last Wednesday: R. R. 
Keathly, of the Cisco Hardware Com
pany; A. J. Ward, of the Ward-Guile 
Stori ; Guy Dabney, cashier of the 
Cisco Banking Company; Mrs. G'js 
Ward and Mrs Guy Dabney.

Mr. Z. B Edworthy has return it 
h- mo from his extended vacation 
spent in the mountains of Colors !<>. 
and is again back a* his post xvilh 
the John C. Sherman establishment.

Mr. J. B. Nime t f the Nitre Dry 
Goods Co., left Monday for Dallas to 
attend the style show that is being 
stages! in that city, and to trahsaet 
other business.

AY A Cunningham, propret r ■ 
the Hotel Royal, and east suie tilling 
station, transacted business in Brock 
enridge and Graham Monday.

Mrs. J. Q. Prickctt and son, B. i:< r. 
returned Tu day IV. m an ex i "'led 
visit to relatives in El Paso and Ok- 
lahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Carter return-

Vina Gould.

FUNERAL OF MRS. JINKS

The -emains of Mrs J. T Jinks 
.re brought to Cixc . for burial in 

the City Cemetery last Friday, death 
having ucrured at her home in Fort 
was a r.eice of Mr. G. A. Carmichael, 
Worth Friday morning. Deceased 
and a sister c f Mrs. Ed Aycock. of 
this city. She is survived by her hus
band atid two children.

ed from Fayettville, Ark., last Wed
nesday, where they wore called by 
the serious illness of Mrs Carter’s 
mother. This estimable couple have 
been at the bedside of their parent 
for the past month.

Attorney Lon U Brooks and family 
returned the first of the week from 
a vi- t to Killeen, Texas. Mr. Brooks 
stated that ce ps in that section wen 
beginning to.suffcr for rain. It wa- 
noticeable that the nearer Cisco he 
lame the less the crops seemed to be 
affected by the drouth.

Mitchell Jewelry store, returned Tues
day from a business trip to Houston.

Mr. Minter Womack, manager . f  
the Womack Motor Co., made a b is 
iness trip to Dallas this week

The Southwestern Motor Co. will 
sell at public auction on the 20th 
day of August, at their place of busi
ness in Cisco, Texas, one Buick-Six 
and one Oakland-Six for charges held j 
against them. 2-4t i

F. F,. Allen and John H. Merritt of 
the Cisco Grain Co., made a bui.-ness 
trip to Eastland Thursday.

J. A. Lotief of the Famous Store, 
pent last Sunday in Ranger.

J. L< Dudley of the Carbon com
munity, was trading in Cisco Tuesday.

Miss Ireta Ott of Wichita Falls, i 
spending her vacation hi-re. the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. George Bock.

Attorney S. W Pratt spent this 
week in Austin, where he transacted 

j legal business, appearing before the 
(court of appeals in some cases in 
which he is interested

Cliff House; Two 2 Room apart
ments. One 2 room apartment with 
sleeping porch. 306 Ave. E. Phone 
124.

Mr. A. C. Stevens, who has been 
confined at his home with illness for 
the past four weeks, is again able to 
be out and about his business.

Cool rooms at the Cliff House 
Phone 124.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Patterson, 
Judge and Mrs. Burett Patterson 
spent several days with relatives in 
Midland last week.

E. B Blease was in Rising Star 
: Wednesday.

I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards of 
Humbletown, departed for Pennsyl
vania this week to spend their vaca
tion. They will be absent about twi 
weeks. Mr. Edwards is the superin
tendent at Humbletown, having suc
ceeded Mr. W. J. Armstrong, who re
cently resigned. Upon their, return 
Mr. and Mrs Edwards wjlj occupy the 

aa the “Guest House.”

r
V,

f
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To the Farmers!
We will buy all of your

Fresh Vegetables 
and Fruits

at highest market prices. We pay cash 
on delivery. Call around to see us and 
get our quotations. Will buy in the 
field or delivered at our office. Can use 
your entire crop.

Goldman Brothers
Wholesale Fruit and Produce

Distributors o f Buduieiser

Phone 356 To the rear of Judia Buildi ig Cisco, Tex.

BLAIR WELL MAKING HEADS

keefA  A
SWUNG
WITH. ,
KELI.YS
S d ri****

l if e  is  t o o  s h o r t  t o
LEARN ALL THINGS BY EX
PERIENCE, SOME ARE BET
TER LEARNED BY THE EX
PERIENCE OF OTHERS. FOR 
EXAMPLE: LEARNING THAT 
YOU CAN’T GET KELLY- 
SPRINGF1ELD MILEAGE 
FROM A BARGAIN TIRE.

Womack 
Motor Co.

912 MAIN STREET

i ne muir wtn south »>J Kistng htar 
and near May is attracting attention 
again lately. It has been on thi pump 

j some, months but recently changed 
hands. The new owners are cleaning 
it out and expect to greatly increase 
its production. During the cleaning 
process it has made several heads. 
One party reports that it made 45 
barrels in 22 minutes last Saturday 
morning. Others have reported large 
heads at other times The new com
pany say they will soon begin drilling 
another well.— X-Ray.

J C. Dyer of PueV 
business Wednesday

was nere < n

TAKES OVER RANGER BAKERY

The Connor Bakery of this place 
believes in expansion. Mr. George 
Connor, the manager, has recently 
taken over the bakery at Ranger, and 

\ will conduct the same in connection 
Vvith the Connor Bakery of Cisco, un
der the name of the Connor Baking 
Co., Inc. Cisco will be the parent 
house, and Ranger the branch. The 
establishment of a first class bakery 
has been the dream of the present 
manager, and so far as his efforts go 
he has been successful, as there arc- 
few bakeries in the state better 
equipped than the Connor Bakery 
of Cisco.

Art-Craft SIGNS
.... —  The mark of Qual ty

Mr. Bock appreciates your business

A Home Industry
The Slumber O n Mattress

— IS MADE IN CISCO
There is no better. Buy direct from the- 

factory and save money by doing so.

THE INDEPENDENT MATTRESS CO.
508 E. Broadway Phone 40‘ !

SAVOY CAFE
The Sign of

GOOD EATS

EASTLAND BANK 
HAS IM T l

Result of Slight Run Made on Sffcud. 
ty Stat- Bank Tue.day, Which O f
ficials Say “ Unju.t and llnwarrenl- 
ed.”

Ea-lland, Texas, .\ug 2 A slight 
run was made on the Security State 
Band of Eastland today, which is 
declared by the officers of the bunk 
to be unwarrahted and unpust. A $10 
limit <>n withdrawals v».ia put on t'n.s 
morning.

The president and cashier i»f the 
bank issued the following statement 
to their customers this afternoon:

“ Due to an unwarranted and un
just run on this bank yesterday, w-.- 
find it necessary to limit the amount 
which may be withdrawn in cash by 
one depositor in one day to $10. This 
restriction is only temporary and 
will continue in force only until the 
We have made arrangements for am- 
normal demand is again evidenced 
pie cash funds to take care of this 
situation and our reserve funds are 
being strengthened daily. With 
your co-operation we shall continue 
here as your bank, abs dutely safe 
and reliable, but, should you fail to 
co-operate and unreasonably con
tinue your demands for cash, then 
a great injury will result, not only 
to the bank, but to yourselves and 
to the community at large as well.”

“ ALLEN D. DABNEY, President.
State Bank E-aminer Sneed and 

Mr. Jenr.ing<, renresentating the Ft.l- 
eral Reserve Bank at Dallas, were 
present yesterday. and the action of 
the bank was taken after consulta
tion witn mem.

It is said that the crisis has passed 
and that no further difficulty will 
be experienced.

“ And thereby hangs a ta le" .lust 
another victim of p.ur great Reserve 
System, which was promised as » 
panacea for all financial ills.

Far-seeing statesmeh forecasted 
the above results. With the es
tablishment of nr Federal Reserve 
Pinking System we wen told that 
financial panics were a thing of the 
past, but the country was fo-gguirn- 
ed by those statesmen that the sys
tem was a dangerous policy. The 
concentration o f financial power 
has always been fought by the Dem
ocrats of the old school, but modern 
democracy has pr> grossed beyond the 
dmits republicans would heretofore 
venture.

When Governor Harding of the 
Federal Reserve System, advertised 
this panic, by notifying the member 
banks that loans must be abrubll.v 
curtailed, and further loans must be 
discontinued, he sounded the death 
knell to many banks, and destroyed 
confidence in practically our entire 
financial system.

Bankers, generally, did not see such 
results. This move on the part of 
Governor Harding was justified on 
the ground that the country must get 
back to normal. His remedy is prov- 
ing rather heroic. He may cure the 
disease but he is liable to destroy the 
patient.

A country as great as the United 
States deserves a sound financial 
system, and it d< < s seem that some 
man should come from the people 
wise enough to devise such a system 
that would put our banking institu
tions upon a foundation that could 
not be shaken. It should be under
stood that money in a bank is abso
lutely safe. A banking system that 
can be affected by idle rumors to 
such an extent that places any mem
ber in jeopardy is not a safe institu
tion. We read often of runs on bank 
caused by malacious gossip. This 
should not be. Such a system de
stroys the usefulness of evesv bank. 
A banks business is to loan money. 
If they are too conservative to loan 
their money, they cannot make a 
profit, and if fearful that th< ir re
sources may be endangered they will 
let out very little money. When 
banks curtail loans, depc itors be
come uneasy, >.■<! t > p.a-.-e
their money on « ; posits Thus, the 
result is loss c f  confidchce all around 
and in the end the bank? ..re the suf
ferers, many cJ sir.g their doors be
fore they are forced to, i order to 
save their credit.

when the purchasing power of th.' 
dollar wa ins'giiifii :,ii' loy not -at 
isfied with the hug • f i-tunex made 
during normal times, it is >ught ti 
increase these fortune* by doublin ' 
the purchasing power ,,f the .loll;.. 
In the mean time b i -s i pr strut 
ed from no reasonab e cat si-, and 
grim want stalks through ' re country 
like a hungry wolf.

The situation of the Security 
State Bank becomes more ‘ impli
cated ‘-it'.'it day. The bank ha b. u 
ordered closed till further orders ty 
the State Banking Commissi..> r. : •! 
it is certain that the clo.-i *• if tin 
bank will prove more serious than at 
first supposed. It was th- • >unty 
depository, and just what ;>nditi n 
the county funds are in is not vei d«- 
termined. There were on dc.r •? »t 
$700,000 ,,t' county funds, $72.0'io of 
the school funds in this bank. Th.- 
law requires that public funds must 
be secured, but whether the security 
is sufficient to indemnify the c Met
is not known.

It appears that the commission* 
court had information to consider the 
bank unsafe as far back as a m nth
ago, as that body passed an ord< i 
transferring the county funds from 
the interest-bearing accoust to the 
guaranty fund account Howe e? 
there seems to h<- some question t 
to whether t; is transfer order of th 
commissioners’ court war rccogni • ■! 
by the Banking Commissioner. If 
so, the county will not suffer, n- r v. !' 
the county lose if the security bond 
is sufficient to indemnify the lo«.-i'-. 
if any, to the county.

As another result the county c i 1 
work will probably be suspended in
definitely, as the fall o f this La-'k 
means that no funds will be avail-
UUIC A Vt A 'U >-
ers’ court has been in session chi- 
week trying to solve the problem

TEACHING PERSONNEL OF
THE CISCO SCHOOLS

Splendid Faculty and Increased Tax
Rate Insure* Better School* for
Cisco— Strong Faculty.

The Cisco Special School Distrit 
having voted by a heavv maj'-rity, t> 
increase the t u  rat.- fro Me 
$4 .00 on the hur*!red d liars vidua 
tion, for school purposes, guarantees 
the necessary financial support of the 
schools, and the foil, wing personnel 
is an adebuate guaranty that the hig 
standard o f instruction which has 
characterized the schools in the past 
will be maintained for the coming 
term. We give below the assign
ments in the high school subjects, and 
the names of teachers assigned to the 
intermediate and primary grades, al
though full information is lacking ..r, 
the latter.

J. .1 Coilbey, Superintendent.
High School

G. H. Wells, principal.
Miss Minnie McCarty, English.
Miss Constance R.bins, English.
Miss Ruth St. John, English.
B. F. Gaither. Mathematics.
Mrs. E. E. Keen. History.
E. R. Williams, Latin.
Miss Verna Sodcrstrom. Spanish.
Miss Delia Rumsey, History. (Li

brarian.)
H. FI. Herndon, Manual Training
Miss Clara Tucker, Home Econom

ics.
P. L. Kelley, C- mmercial Train

ing.
To be Supplied.— Science— Ath

letics.
To be Supplied.— Science, History, 

Athletics. (
Ward School Principal*

West Ward— T. C. Williams.
East Ward— E. B. Isaacs.
South Ward— Mrs. A E. Baten.

Intermediate Grade Teacher*
(Fifth Sixth, and Seventh Grades

Miss Gustava Putnam.
M iss Kathleen Bradley.

Miss Lucile Hardin.
Miss Lorene Williams.
Miss Helen Hall.
Miss May Mott.
Msis Minnie Cox.
Mr. Jack Cureton.
Miss Fannie Cowan.
Mrs. E. J. Ball.

AN INDUSTRY THAT
IS FORGING AHFAD

In C sco we have a young .•• 
prise that is deserving • f the suppor 
of our citizens. Thogh y,<ung, b., 
strict attention to busihess and giv
ing service, it is forging ahead. (Jm 
that every town needs, and one i , 
Cisco has needed badly. The Ann- i 
can believes in giving every encourage 
merit t■> new ami needed enterprise 
o f every nature, but realizes that lie 
development of this business will i!■< , 
much toward g.' ing C i s c o  the re; 
tation of being a city of service, b t 
to the traveling pubi c and the her*-, 
folk. We refer to the Fiver Read 
Transfer c mpany, whose offices art 
in the old Western Union Telegraph 
office.

This company was organized pri
marily to handle baggage exclusively, 
bjt has added furniture moving and 
storage, as well a- a general trans 
fer business.

Although only three months old the 
Ever Ready now enjoys a reputation 
of being thoroughly reliable and re 
sponsible.

Mrs Ben Gret r and family have re
turned from their summer outing 
spent on the c ast of California. 
ALWAYS READY CLASS

HAVE ALL DAY PICNIC

Tuesday morning the Always 
Ready Sunday School Class ,.f th- 
Methodist Church went to Lake 
Strickland f"t an all day picnic. All 
enjoyed a swim, plenty of good eats 
and other amusements The follow
ing were present: Bettie Mae R‘>m- 
inger, Hester Tune, Olivia Meyers, 
Marion Chambliss. Laura Fay Wilson.
T* .. • T” T . 1 »-»’ 1
Zo Z" Mashburn, Mollie Caldwell, 
Zelia Blam h McClinton. Anita Simp
son, Isabelle Guthrie, FIdith Turner, 
and were chaperoned by Misses Ger
trude Caldwell and Alice Stricklahd. 
and Mesdame: McClinton and Dean

S N. Goldman "f the fi'in of Gold
man Brothers, of Cisco, Breekenridg • 
and Flastland, returned from Dallas 
Tuesday, where he went on busines-

Homer McDonald has ..Id his t.os 
iness at Pueblo and accepted a posi
tion with the J. M. Radford -Iro er> 
company as traveling .men. P 
and wife are domiciled at *1 < F.pt 'er 
H use in this city.

Mr. Jim Herald of ’-iuc'dr>, Neb., 
is the guest of his co j-  ■< Mr. E 1’a 
McDonald and Mrs. Jodii Riehar.l- 
son at the Eppler House.

W E TOLD YOU LAST 
W EEK

TH AT W E  W AN TED  
YOUR BUSINESS—

Make as
0

Prove it
— If we can’t buy your 

Produce we will make
somebody pay for it.

WILSON BROS.
Troxell Stand Cisco, Tex.

NEEDLESS
ANXIETY

Mrs. A. A. Webster was called t 
San Antonio by the death of Mr Dan 
Webster, who died in that city Mon
day night. She was joined at Fort 
Worth by Mr. Webster.

IS NEVER CAUSED BY US

W- make it a point to relieve the 1m- 
me iiate family of the deceased of all 
care and responsibility for the suc
cessful carrying out o f the final du
ties to the dead You can always rvit 
assured that our service is intimate
ly personal and we give the same at- 
tentioh to all details as though the 
departed were ore of our own.

H. C. W IPPER N
208 Broadway.
PHONE 167

O. P. Weisei and Henry Stroebc! A fine cabinet Victrola to be given 
o f Route 3, were trading in Cisco away. Read page two. See the 
Saturday. Victrola at Nunn Electric Company

Give your Motor a Fair Chance
— By using the best of lubricating Oil. We 

have the exclusive sale of MOTOR SEAL— ail 
Pennsylvania Oil— best that mor.ev can buy. 

G A S O L I N E  1 6 c  
BUY YOUR FORI) TIRES FROM U S; 

THEY ARE DEPENDABLE 
CUNNINGHAM’S GAS STATION 

)S H39 '3  009

The Atneri W till

Patronize Home People
H. E. Stuard, proprietor n* Gain-A-Day- 

L&undry has lived and paid . - Eastland
county for 25 years; is a memb the cham
ber of commerce, and has one of the best 
equipped small laundries in the Southwest. 
Give him a trial. P H O N E  3 9 S

AC niiu
the slight run on the Eastland bank 

'is “ unjust and unwarranted”  and 
hope this temporary embarrassment 
will be of short duration, and that 
confidence will be speedily restored, 
for after all confidence is the biggest 
asset o f any finaheial institution, 

j As viewed by a layman the situa- 
, tion is the result of our Reserve Sys
tem, which was organized for the pur
pose of keeping our finances on a 
firm basis, but instead the Regional 
banks are being operated for profit.

I The fact is gradually dawning upon 
j the public that the action o f the Fed- 
jeral Reserve banss in forcing the 
| country back to normal was more for 
increasing the purchasing power of 
the dollar than for the benefit of the 
masses. Huge fortunes were piled up 
by financial and industrial captain* 
during the war, money gathered in

(First,
Grades

Miss

Mrs. 
Mss. 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
M iss 
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Miss
Miss

Miss

Primary Grade*
Second, Third ami
)
Ruby Ray Swift.

— Y»„.. rT'„:~i.'Uuii:>iv *'n»j -a * »**>- •
T. C. Williams.

Gallic McAfee.
Fannie Stevens.
Nova Shelton.
Eunice McCord. 
Lottie Beesley.
Lucy Kittrell.
Gladys Oyler.
Helen Berman.
Ruth Boaz.
Ina Estes.
T. C. Wier.

Kindergarten
Attie Stevens.
Ora Howell.
Public School Music 

Eloise Allison.

Fourth

See the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
at Cisco Furniture Co. It is to be 
given away. Read particulars on 
pageS.

D O N 'T  F O R G E T  *
... THE...

Aluminum Sale
Saturday, Aug. 6

Over 1.000 pieces of Quality Brand

ALUMINUMWARE

Each piece guaranteed for 20 years

at $1.49 each
Gray Hardware Co.

Sale starts at 8 o’ clock
-  ■
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We Handle
A l l  Dairy Products, from a tubercular tested Jersey 
herd. All help have health certificates We have 
concrete milk houses and barn. We guarantee even 
thing we sell, for quality and service This 1 erd  was 
examined by the County Inspector and eetii; e d  f r e e  
of ticks before being brought to Cisco. Give in a trial.

College Hill D airy, Phone 6 8 1 .

Cotton Schemes 
Prove Expensive

Shepherd W. King Write, Interest
ingly in the Cotton Situation— Far
mers Victims of Schemes Which are 
Costly.

I understand that this Farm Bureau 
i - eollectk •; front each fa m> r a fee 
of $10, wiiich ts supposed to repre
sent *1 per bale on ten bales— this 
for organization purposes, part of 
which goes to the field agent who 
gets the signatures of the farmers 
in contract. 1 further understand 

that men of small experience have 
been employed at extravagant sala
ries. 1 am very sorry to say that 
the farmers listen to the sweet and 
easy tones and not to men of experi
ence. If I needed the services of

___________________ ____  a surgeon 1 would not get a horse
_______________________ _____ _ _____  doctor
b ng time to the imp o is ed con- * " as receiver of one of these

j sumers to creati a better demand w nderful plans, called t.’ c South
land, consequently, n on  purchasing ,,,'n ‘States Cotton Corporation. Up- 
power, which w >uld can- - more use >n investigation of the at tans of that 
and wearing out of the c! t.i that | concern 1 f >und that it cost them in 
is now being held by th- merchants commissions alone about $ t per bale,
and mills of the world. I do not "herns a‘ that particular time wt

Carmei thnug’ tic per pound, where it went in and that you were in a distressed con- 
pay their salaries. 1914, when the future markets were dition. 1 he- world is taking advan-

4.------ -X* s
closed. If the cotton men were sell’-

, r Free advice from thosee who ariish and did not have the interest of , . . . . .. . not well informced has already cos' their countri at heart, we would . ,  ... , , „  ., ,, ihe farmers millions of dollars byloin vou and ask that tin ( otton . . , .. .1 , , advising them to hold their cotton,Exchange he eliminate^, t ten the

expensive to tht 
increased taxes t

1 was very much amused some 
time ago in reading “ The Fife of 
I>avid Crockett" to note that An-| 
drew Jackson was elected President 
of the United States in 1829 in 
the issue that he was responsible 
for cotton bringing 24c. Immediate
ly after his election cotton declined 
to tic If we wish to have s- mo 
practical remedy to stabilize the 
price of cotton it could be handled 
verv simplv. and that is through an 
association of landlords, who .iU-m^n i bunkers, merchants, and all)
trol the acreage. Also to have a and ltd u* * °  back to ,he "barter” 
bureau to inform themselvees of trad‘ ‘ “ » <lid the l>at' iarfh‘i of over 
what the world’s needs are and have 
a corresponding acreage planted to

tago of these conditions.

farmer would he at our mercy, like 
he was in 1914.

If it was feasible and practical to 
do away with the men of experi
ence in the cotton trade, why is it 
not feasibb to eliminate all mid

in Tuesday’s Dallas News, S. W. 
King, senior member of one of the 
largest cotton firms in Texas, writes 
of the cotton marketing plan, and
v-eeemmciids that landlords associate 
themselves together to the end that 
a practican plan of planting be in
augurated Mr King defends the 
cotton exchange as one of the great 
causes which contribute to maintain 
a fair price for the south’s staple 
crop.

Another piece of good advice Mr. 
King gives, and that is he advises 
ceasing to howl about the distressed 
condition of the cotton farmers, cit
ing the well known fact that the more 
you howl tne greater will Dec..me 
your distress by reason of the fact 
that the world will think you have 
to dispose of your commodity and no 
commodity ever receives its full value 
when disposed of under distress sale. 
The advice of Mr King is good. Read 
it:

“ I have been watching with con
siderable interest the various 
schemes to finance the cotton crop.

“ As senior member of a firm that 
has handled, during this season. 
160,000 bales of cotton without any 
great amount of cash resources, we 
have not found it difficult to fi
nance our business when the com
modity (cotton) was offered to the 
bank on the marHet value. Of 
course I realize the difficulty to fi
nance cotton at its original c st, of 
25 to 4Uc, when its cash value was 
only possibly 8 to 12c. The diffi
culty does not lie with those who 
are able to margin their cotton, or 
had foresight to sell futures (or 
hedge- their cotton against the de
cline in the market.

No New System
“ We do not need a new financing 

system on this side but any plan 
that would provide a credit on a

think that anyone we. Id fine 
ficulty on borrowing money o: 
kind of product (nonperis’’ abl 
the extent of 80 or 90 per oc 
its value. Because of the at

•

power we have hail va i. ur 
and schemes to remedy * e i 
tion, the latest one hi 
Bureau marketing  ̂ -t..
1 aptly 111Id "tie of it i < 1 
tives recently, we do n< ! .
marketing system, hir 
needed was consumers and bt 

The world at large is very 
rant of the cotton trade: it .1 e 
realie that there are 
mentals which make eott 
cheapest handled commodity 
product produced. First, cotton is 
insuraoie against less oy tin at its 
full value at the time of its loss; sec
ond. cotton is insurable against 
weather damage while in transit; 
third, futures can be sold against

du'. were conducting our business at

and let us go hack to the 
trad
'2.000 years ago.

I have been fairly successful in
produce the proper supply. Of "O’ business career, and as I slat- parrole 
course, due to weather conditions. *d a « very Pr‘ ," ’ i" ent
there might be an overproduction banker in oar S,att*- who approached 
one year and an underproduction me a>'d ask*d < w,' “ ld bead an 
another year. This would be rente- organization whose object was to

n any joust, including interests, salaries, and
e > to all overhead expenses, of 65c per
nt of ba! . so then we could handle a bale
isence of i tton with a gross profit of
lasing $1.25, leaving ns a net pr-tit of 60c
id ‘ .I-* ba'e. wl i h we considered at that

•o.idi- . imc ven good
I n i i j ’ i the. necessity of a co

> a :11ivt marketing system of n’d
f-u or p i hard' farm p od ; .'ts:
hi aus when >• ii overship a inar-

any fruil it has t.* be sold at
i vers. ll s,acrifieo. whereas, cotton h; a
itfno- comm ditv that will keep for yt?ar«.
s not 1and if there is no demand in the

op
als i
eot-

eom
were

three funda- 
cotton the 

f any

market at that point it can be re
shipped without much loss I under
stand that profits on fruits and veg
etables range anywhere from 25 to
<>/>C —-r r r - ‘  ! 4 VO* tl*'"1* * V - ♦
anyone has investigated that par
ticular point.

Not Attacking System
1 am not attacking and would 

it which protects you against any not attack, ary system that I 
loss due t" a decline in the market, thought was feasible and would 

Any sound business man knows benefit the farmers o f this country. | 
that the more risk he eliminates in 1 also klx>"- tha» ° “ r prosperity de- 
business the least pr fits he makes pends up .n their prosperity, and all 
on that business, and 1 venture to • have ever made is invested in this

died as the demand required.
Marketing of Cotton

You have heard “ demagogues
posing the future market and 
condemning forward sales of
ton In the season o f 1919-20 
m'lmcnts of forward sales 
very heavy, anil due t- weather con
ditions. there was a s areity o f the 
grades sold, and ns much as 10c per 
pound uver the price of the futures 
in New York was paid for 1 1-8-inch 
cotton, and 50c per pound for sta
ple, whereas in former years we 
bought these grades at 75 points 
off New York futures t\>r 1 1-8 and

benefit the farmer. My answer was 
I would gladly do so if the plan 
was feasible and practicable, but 
that I would not have my name used
in any organization that I felt sure 
would be a failure, because of its 
impracticability. I am owner of 
5,000 acres of land, and would he 
gird to join an organization of land
lords, their purpose to he to provide 
better living conditions and assist 
our tenants financially, and din- 
struoting them to plant crops that 
are most needed and that will pro
duce the largest revenue, and to im
prove their method of farming.

Let us stop talking about our dis-

etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Eastland. Texas. Aug. 4.— The fol

lowing marriage licenses have been 
issued by County Clerk Bender dur
ing the past week:

Lon Pryer of Eastland and Miss 
Lena Leach o f Eastland.

Candy Neal Dempsy of Ranger and 
Miss Martha Jane Adams of Ranger. 

W. E. Harber of Abilene and Miss 
e Gollehau of Gorman.

Truman Horn of Eastland and Miss 
Lora Winifred Williamson of East - 
land.

I. W. Upton of Ranger and Miss 
Myra Bulgan, Duncan, Oklahoma.

Henry Underwood of Garmun and 
Miss Sybil Johnson of Carbon.

Chas. Sidney Casey and Miss Nel
lie Carroll of Ranger.

6c to 10c on for staple. This bsings , ,
, • . . i i ,, ,, tress and how much cotton we haveout the point that a big short in- . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . .  , . i ,  on hand, and how hard it is to sell,terest is the best thing for the _ , , ..............

tarmers. It makes competition ♦  V

, , The more you advertise to the worldkeen to buv because they have to . . ....
, ,, . . ‘ , ,  i „ i >our distressed sondition, the morefill their contracts If we depend- , . ’ ,

, . distress you bring about. There hased upon spinners to buy. as the . , ., , .
,  , . „  .. not been a day in the last six monthsfarmer desires to sell, there would .. . .---------  —------ -- - -....... "  that we have not had wires and cables
be very little trading, or t r< a U8 to offer them cheap cotton,

because you have adfertised to do the
--------- - — — - —..........- w'orld that you had a large surpluscure his supply as cheaply as pos

sible. That is the reason that the

son the spinner is a natural enemy 
of the farmer, as he wishes to se-

Kuykendall Electric Co.
All Kinds Electrical 

Repair Work
614 Ave. D Phone 376

Electrical Work
We Install

D oor B ells
John J. Fisher

Phone 435 709 1-2 Ave. E

say that on account of the? 
ditions cotton is handled on a 
margin of profit than any . 
ity known.

Prior to the war it wai 
ficult to obtain as much 
1 per cent net profit 
which means 45c to 6 
profit It stands to

e con- country, and the price of rentals or
■-mailer revenues obtained from this prop- 
tnm o|. erty will be measured by their pros

perity. I am speaking for the cot-

future contract was necessary to 
the trade, for. regardless of whether 
we have an offer or not. we are 
willing to buy when we can buy at 
a price which we think is safe, and

very du
ll- :,4 to 

>n a $60 hale. 
■ per bale net 
reason, with

ton trade as a whole We are in can sell futures against it so we 
favor of high prines, for the reason will iiave a small margin of profit 
it is easier to buy and we can sat- between the sale of the cotton and 
isfy our rust- m- rs when we ure A* sale of the futures, 
able to pay them satisfactory prices, I During the month of Novembet 

such narrow margin | of it. when an<* ' r margin of profit is larger up to the present day we have had 
one has to guarantee grade, staple when prices are high. no active demand from the consum-
and weight, it takes experi-nee and One trouble, there ha.- been too . ing world, but we (shippers) and
careful watching to ever, obtain that much politics in cotton. Every e“ r> rters have created a market
small profit, and the only hope that Congressman in the cotton-growing f. the cotton when offered, buy-
the shipper can have to make a section has advocated some pro-iing it and paying cash for same
pr fitable income out of it - to posed measure of relief to the farm- and selling futures In New York to
do a volume of business <>r s>nre I have had any knowledge prevent a loss by the reason of a

Several Organization! ° f  the business. The result is we decline in the market. 1 venture
During my lifetime I have seen have had commissions, marketing to say if we had not had this fu- 

several organizations the purpose systems, etc. with no benefit, but ture market to protect this cotton 
of which was to benefit the farmer, which, on the contrary, have been middling cotton would have gone to

■-------------------------------- -----------------
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IT’S TIM E-
When your old typewriter
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Electric Service Co.
Phone 460 ©lO Ave. D
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"  HIGHER AVERAGE / /  
VOLTAGE BATTERIES
We recharge, repair and have rent

als for all makes of cars.
Batteries Called For and Delivered

MRS. SCARLETT ASKS 
1 JUDGMENT FOR $1,000

Eastland, Texas, Aug. 4.— Mrs. A. 
S. Scarlett Monday filed suit in the 
91st district eourt against J. L. Lan
caster and Chas. L. Wallace for $1,- 
000 damages growing out of the death 
o f her husband, D. S. Scerlett, who 
was fatally injured at the passenger 
station at Cisco last December, and 
whose death resulted from the in
jury December 23 last. The suit is 
brough in behalf o f the plaintiff and 
as next friend of her minor children.

A document was also filed by the 
defendant company to the effect that 
a compromise had been effected for 
the death of Mr. Scarlett, the defend
ant company paying to the plaintiff, 
i500 and all costs.

The petition alleges that the hus- 
* band of the plaintiff, S. A. Scarlett 

was employed as a baggage helper at 
the Cisco station of the Texas & Pa
cific railroad, and was engaged in the 

^discharged accidentally, wounding 
22. 1920, when a pistol, which the two 
fellow employees were handling was 
discharged accidentally, wounding 
Scarlett in the head. On December 

-  23, Scarlett died as a result of the
wound in company’s hospital at Mar
shall. The body was entrusted to the 
Texas & Pacific railroad company for 
transportation to Cisco for burial. 
It is alleged that owing to negligence 
>f the railroad the body did not reach 

Cisco on the day it was due for the 
i funeral, which had to be postponed 

until the next day. Thjs delay is 
alleged to have caused great humili
ation and grief, and mental anguish

to the plaintiff, wherefore plaintiff 
asks $1,000 damages of the defend
ants, J. L. Lancaster and C. L. Wal
lace, receivers.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
MAKES RECORD RUN

A piece of the best work to the 
record of the Cisco Fire Department 
was that made Wednesday when the 
alarm was turned in from 610 W. 
12th street. The run was made 
from the fire statioh, fire extin
guished and water cut o ff in just 
exactually eleven minutes.

This splendid work saved a lot 
of property, for with less efficiency 
in just 11 minutes more at least 
$2000 additional damage would have 
resulted.

The building was the residence of 
L. R McFall. formerly connected with 
the police force of Cisco. The fire 
occured soon after his leaving home, 
and it is stated that it originated 
from an oil stove which Mr. McFall 
neglected to extinguish.

Mrs. McFall and children were 
away from home and Mr. McFall is 
his owh housekeeper during their ab
sence. The blaze occured soon af
ter his leaving the house at the noon 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .

DRS. BRICE &  PAYNE
DR. JOHN H BRICE 

Surgery and Consultations 
DR. W. E. PAYNE 
Medical and X-Ray

Office Spencer Bldg.
Telephone 495

CISCO, TEXAS

EXTRA
SPECIAL!
— W E H AVE PLACED ON SPECIAL SALE  

100 LADIES PURSES— VALU E $5.00— FOR 
\ FEW  DAYS A T A PRICE OF

$ 1.Z 5
— THIS IS THE BIGGEST VALUE EVER OF

FERED IN CISCO.

Haltom & Mitchell
Jewelers

“GIFTS TH A T LAST”

Let Broom Corn 
Replace Cotton

(Cohtinucd from Page 1)

April the only effect on listed ground 
is to move the soil from the ridge-, 
into the furrows.

“ Preparing the seed bed in the 
spring is done in three ways: (1) By 
relisting, which is done by breaking 
the ridges with a lister having a seed
er attached, thus listing and sowing 
the crop at the same time; ( 2) by 
working down the lister ridges with 
a disc harrow; or (3) by relisting be
fore using the disc harrow to work 
down the ridges. In either the sec
ond or third cases the crop is sur
face sown.

Good Seed
“ The first requisite to the produc

tion of good broom corn is good seed. 
A uniform stand and a uniform crop 
are necessary to produce the maxi
mum yield of high-quality brush. 
These can be obtained only by using 
pure seed of high vitality. In ob
taining seed for sowing one should 
know not only the quality of the seed, 
but also the quality of the brush from 
which the seed was thrashed Broom 
corn crosses readily with other forms 
of sorghum, including sorgo, durra. 
milo, feteritn. kafir, etc. These are 
commonly grown throughout the 
southern part of the Great Plains 
area Seed from such hybrids pro
duces worthless brush. Out of I t 
lots of commercial seed grown re
cently, eight were found to be bad
ly hybridized.

“ There are three common sources 
from which seed is obtained: ( 1) 
From growers who make a business 
of growing the seed for sale, (2 ) 
from the piles of seed which accumu
late at the broom-corn thrashers, and 
(3) from home-grown seed from the 
field or seed plat of the grower or 
his neighbor. There are serious ob
jections to the seed derived from 
some of these three sources and some 
objections to the supply now obtained 
from any of them.

Seed From Private Growers
“ The seed grown In large quantities 

by private growers who specialize in 
broom corn is usually of good quality. 
Most of these growers, however, are 
located in States having a humid cli
mate This seed is not well suited 
to the dry-land conditions of a large 
part of the southern Plains area. The 
broom-corn growers in the drier west
ern parts of Kansas. Oklahoma, and 
Texas can not get the best results by 
importing seed from the more humid 
districts farther east. Western 
growers should grow their own seed 
Each farmer should have his own seed 
plat or else obtain his seed rom some 
one in his locality who specializes in 
this line.

Seed from Broom Corn Thrasher*
“ Good seed con not be obtained 

from broom corn thrashers. The 
brush is harvested somewhere be
tween the flowering and early dough 
stages. The greater part of such so- 
called seed is immature and will not 
germinate.

“ Even if a large percentage of the 
immature seed is removed by the 
vigorous use of the fanning mill, that 
which remains is not desirable for 
sowing It is likely to he a mixture 
of the Dwarf and Standard varieties. 
The seed also will have come from 
brush of all grades. (Some may have 
come from the fine-fibered, short 
brush; some fr >m heavy, coarse brush 
some from tree-top, or spiky brush; 
and still another part from curly or 
twisted brush.

“ One of the most serious objec
tions from getting seed from the 
thrasher is the likelihood of getting 
seed from hybrid plants Milo, kafir, 
and sorgo are grown commonly in 
the districts producing the Dwarf 
broom corn. Hybrids occur very 
abundantly. No aiiect on the plant 
is seen the first year; that is, in the 
season when the cross occurs. The 
seed from these hybrid plants, how
ever, will produce a great mixture of 
forms, mostly worthless. No matter 
how much care is taken in cleaning 
and grading the seed, these hybrid 
seeds will not be removed.

“ The likelihood o f getting smut- 
infested seed is very great when seed 
is obtained from unknown or mixed 
sources. When smutted seed is 
sown, unless it is first treated to de
stroy the disease, there is certain to 
be a large percentage of smutted 
brush in the resulting crop. This 
causes heavy loss to the grower, since 
smutted brush is o f little or no value. 
It also infests the seeds on healthy 
brush and endangers future crops. 
The kernel smut, which is the common 
smut of broom corn, is easily and 
cheaply destroyed by the formalin 
or the modified hot-water treatment 
of the seed. There is no reason to 
allow it to reduce quality and profit.

“ Formalin treatment for kernel 
smut.— Mix 1 pound of commercial 
formalin with 30 gallons of water 
in a tub or barrel.Put the seed in 
sacks and soak for one hour, stirring 
It occasionally. Then drain the sacks 
and spread the seed on u clean floor 
or canvas to dry. ("loan tFe Goor or 
canvas and sprinkle with the solution!

I he seed will be infected again it' any 
untreated sm it spores touch it

“ The S' Iution may tie Lsed also ns 
a spray. In this case spread the seed 
on a clean floor or canvas and sprink
le with the solution The seeds must 
be stirred until all of them are wet. 
Shovel the seeds into a pile and leave 
over night covered with a treated can
vas to keep in the rumes. In the 
morning spread out to dry. The 
soaking or immersion method is more 
thorough, though perhaps not as con
venient as the sprinkling method.

Seed from a Home Seed Plat
“ The home seed pint can be made 

the ideal place for producing broom 
corn seed. The grower can be abso
lutely sure of the quality of his seed 
from this source If the proper pre
cautions are followed, he has seed as 
good as that produced by ao> com
mercial grower.

“ The surest way to get results is 
to sow a small plat on one side of 
the main field with the purest seed 
obtainable As the plants approach 
the heading stage, all which are hy
brids or not true to the variety grown, 
as indicated by different heights, 
sizes, shapes, or colors, should be re
moved before they can scatter pollen. 
As the brush begins to emerge from 
the boot, the remaining plants of de
sirable type should be inspected daily. 
AH spiky brush having a strongly de
veloped central stem should be re
moved before its flowers and cross- 
fertilizes the desirable brush. If 
this work is well done the first year, 
much less time v ■'! he required n the 
second and succeeding years.

Sowing the Seed
“ The chief problems in sowing are

and how it should be done.
“ Sowing bro. m corn begins in the 

southeastern part of Texas as early 
as April 1. In the southeastern part 
of Oklahoma it lo gins about April 
15. In western Oklahoma, the Pan
handle of Texas, and southwestern 
Kansas sowing begins about May 10 
and continues for about two weeks

“ The time differs with the locality 
and even in the same locality. The 
seed will not germinate readily in a 
cold soil, and if sowing is done too 
early a poor stand may result On 
the other hand, late seeding may allow 
injury from summer drought. Usu
ally the crop is sown about two weeks 
later than the average date for plant
ing corn in any given locality.

How Much to Sow
“ Experiments made at the Wood

ward Field Station, Woodward, Okla., 
8 Jo 9 Ajo.xa jUB|d auo juqj woqs 
inches in the row is about right where 
the rows are about 3 Vj feet apart. 
This will be true o f other localities 
with similiar conditions. Thinner 
stands may be necessary under very- 
dry conditions. To obtain a stand 
at any stated rate a thicker sowing 
will have to be made, as not all o f the 
seeds will grow. Two pounds of 
good seed are sufficient to sow an 
acre in dry sections

“ The rate of seeding depends some
what upon the available moisture and 
the fertility of the soil.. On moist 
rich soil the crop should) be sown at a 
heavier rate than on poor soils or in 
dry sections. Thin stands on rich 
soils tend to produce long, coarse 
brush. Too thick stands on poor 
soils or in dry sections produce short 
brush, or in extreme cases fail to pro
duce brush at all.

Method of bowing
“ Broom corn may be surface sown 

with an ordinary corn drill or listed 
with a lister drill. That method 
should be used which experience with 
similar crops has proved best for any- 
given locality.Listing is preferable in 

-soils subject to blowing. The young 
plants at the bottom of the lister fur
row are protected from the cutting 
action of blowing sand or soil grains. 
In surface-sown crops a complete loss 
sometimes occurs from this cause.

“ Either an ordinary corn drill or 
a lister drill may be fitted with special 
plates for sowing broom corn. These ; 
plates can usually be obtained from 
the manufacturers or the local im- 1 
plement house. Blank plates may bo 
obtained and drilled by a blacksmith 
or by the farmer himself. The num- I 

iber of holes in the plate repuired to 
sow a given rate depends to some ex
tent on the speed adjustments of the . 
corn drill. Thi sadjustment difers in 
the planters of different makes. The 
speed adjustment of the planter to I 
be used should be learned. Then the ! 
number of holes in the plate required 

Ifor a given rate can be determined. \ 
The holes should be three-sixteenth 
of an inch in diameter and slightly I 
countersunk On the under side, so 
that the seed will wedge fast in the 

I hole.
Cultivating Broom Corn

“ Cultivation should begin early and 
be repeated as needed while the plant;- 
are small, as they make slow growth 

'and are easily choked by weeds. When 
the crop is surface sown, a sp-ke- 

: tooth harrow is efficient for the 
'first and second cultivations. Later 
cultivations arc made with an ordi- 

■ nary corn cultivator.
“ The fir«t harrowing tho-ld h- 

given wh'le th- ' - — """ •
,so that no ssiiface crust wi.l be form

cd to keep the plants from getting
out of the ground. The second hor 
rowing should be given just before 
the plants are large enough to be 
worked satisfactorily with the culti
vator. The listed crop must be cul
tivated with a lister cultivator. In 
the first cultivation the discs are set 
to turn the soil away from the young 
plants. After this the discs are re
versed, to throw the soil toward the 
plants, thus filing the furrows and 
leveling the ridges as the cultivations 
continue

Harvesting the Broth
“ The value of the brush depends 

greatly on the care used in harvest
ing.

“ To obtain best quality, harvesting 
should be done early. It may be at 
ar.y time fnun the beginning of blom- 
ing until the seed is up in the early 
dough stage. The exact time de
pends very largely upon the de
velopment o f the fiber. The strength j 
of the fiber increases until the nat
ural pea-green color extends from 
the tip to the base and from the out
side to the center of the head. A f
ter this time the brush become- more 
brittle as the ripening progresses. 
A large part o f the head in the Dwarf 
and Acme varieties remains inclosed 
in the leaf sheath, or boot. The con
dition of the base of the brush can 
not be judged by noticing only the ex
posed tip. The base of a number of 
heads should therefore be examined 
in order to make certain o f the con
dition of tiie brush. If harvesting

es place before the green color has 
developed throughout the base of the 
brush, the result is a weak base and

>*» n
“ When the crop is gT'iWn for seed, 

the brush i.- not harvested until after 
the seed i.- fully mature. Ripe brush 
however, is o f little value for mak
ing brooms The value of such brush 
depends upon the climatic conditions 
previous to harvest and upon the care 
given the brush after the seed is re
moved. It ripe brush is not discolor
ed by wet weather but has the nat
ural yellow color of mature brush, 
it commands about half the price of 
good brush. It should be cared for 
and baled the same as good brush.

Methods of Harvesting
“ There are two methods of har

vesting broom corn, due to differ
ence in the height of the plants and 
the strenght of the peduncle where 
it is attached to the upper joint The 
Standard broom corn grows so tall 
that it must be bent over, or tabled, 
to bring the brush within reach so 
that it can be cut off.

“ The brush from Dwarf and Acme j 
broom corns is harvested by pulling : 
or jerking the heads from the stand
ing stalks Walking down the stand-! 
ing row. the operator takes hold of | 
the sheath, or boot, with one hand 
and with the other catches hold of 
top of the brush and gives it a quick 
downward and outward jerk. This 
breaks it from the stalk at the upper 
joint, leaving about 6 inches of stem 
with the brush. As the brush is har
vested it is placed in piles, either on 
the ground between the rows or be
tween the stalks in the row. The lat
ter method is preferred, as dirt is 
less likely to be splashed on the brush 
in case o f ^ain before it is removed 
to the thrasher or to the rick.

(Concluded next week)
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Neel Bros.
Tailors

Have moved into NEW 
QUARTERS in the Win
ston Bldg, at 501 Main St.
We give sudden service 
and do the best cleaning 
and pressing.

Call For And Deliver

Phone 335

LOCAL HAPPENINGS OF
LUTHERAN COMMUNITY

Lutheran Community, Aug 3— Mrs. 
O. G. Reich and children have return
ed from a pleasant visit to Abilene, 
where they were the guests of Mrs 
Albert Hoppertz.

Mr. and Mrs. R W Ziehr spent a 
few days in Albany last week, where 
they visited relatives.

Mr. Scnkades and family of Albany 
stopped for the night with Mr. Henry 
Stroebel and family, while on their 
way to Grove, Texas. They were 
making the trip in their car.

Miss Anna Bunkey of Abilene, is 
visiting her friend. Miss Emma Ste
phens at Romney.

Mr and Mrs. Eifert and sons moter- 
cu to cisco Monday.

A very pleasant time was had at 
the h mv of Mr. Stephens o f Romney, 
when he entertained a bunch of 
young people las* Sunday night. Re
freshments of cake and grapes were 
served

Mr. O P. Weisi r and son, and Mr. 
E. J. Wende composed a party who 
went fishing Sunday evening.

Re,v. George J. Beyer of the Luth
eran church, is taking his vacation. 
He left last Monday to visit his par
ents in Missouri. He will also spend 
a few days in Fort Smith, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reich were guests 
at the home of their son, Mr. 0. G 
Reich, last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Stroebel, ac
companied by their son and daughter, 
will leave Saturday for Abilene to 
visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heilscher re
turned last Friday from Warder, Tex
as. They report crop conditions 
good along the route they traveled.

F. W. Stroebel attended to the bus
iness c f  the J. H. Blanken store in Cis
co, during the iatter's vacation, which 
was spent in Oklahoma Mrs. Blan
ken accompanied him. they returning 
home last Sunday. The trip was 
made in his car, and it was a real 
pleasure trip, so they report.

C. Weiser was In Fort Worth on 
business this week.

On the 24th of July a number of 
her young friends gathered at the 
home of her parents to celebrate the 
birthday of Miss Freda Stroebel. A 
very pleasant evening was spent. The 
hostess served her guests with lemon
ade and cake

Herman Reich was in Cisco Mon
day.

M l  Fie.l Steffhi of the Cisco post “ Is there anything wrong with the 
office force, left Tuesday to inish his girl of today?”  asks the Literary 
vacation at Mineral Wells, and other Digest. Not with the one we have in 
Central Texas points mind.— Charleston Gazette.

At THE FAMOUS
-W e &re still offering our entire stock of ready* 
to-wear for both men and women at a price 
that will suit the present time pocket book.

Ladies' Organdy Dresses 
at half price

Petticoats, all Jersey $3.39

-Men's wear, such as Shirts, Hats, Pants, at pre
war prices.

-For good, Solid Leather Shoes for the family, 
come to

THE FAMOUS
P. O. OLD STAND

I
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A GRADE FOR EACH 
TYPE OF MOTOR

W e  S e r v e  Y o u
— YOU APPRECIATE PROMPT, POLITE, EF

FICIENT SERVICE, DON’T YOU? 
SERVICE IS THE CORNER STONE 

OF OUR BUSINESS

We Would Like to do 
Business With You

I.ot us (rive you a bonk on 
correct lubrication which 
tells why Mobiloil is just 
right for your motor.

Where We Worship
Kirtt iStelhodi*t Church

I H ostess to Cisco 
Ladies tins W eek

MAY ENCAGE IN TRUCK
BUYING AND SELLING

Mi and Mrs Sam Wilkins h o e  
just returned from an extended tr p 
to several Texas cities. They ' .- t d 
Pallas, Waco, Weatherford and “ev
en ! other towns, looking over the 
state with a view of locating, sh j! 1 
■hey find somethihg better than Ci-co 
Thev were not successful. After a 
thorough investigati' n of oth« p'lae - 
they are convinced that Cisco is as 
good or better than any tow^ the;, 
visited.

Mr Wilkins said “ I found 
town as good as Ci>co but n.g mar' 
better for any business I might d* ■
,‘ i in That was DaY.»«. b r
eve U £** tVUuiU aasst ■ a.t TT.'% *** ”  ' “
ss Cisco. So. 1 am back. and will 

engage in some line

.ibie that he may engage in the i urk 
business another year, growing arul 
selling vegetables not only to the lo- 
eal consumers, but possibly will also 
buj and ship truck to other poihts

VISITING SILOAM SPRINGS

ormeriy 
-• at "thi

jivoner cr lat 
, f business."

Mr. WilkiVi? 1 
the gr 'cerv V.-_
Avenue D and Kiev,-o' . t 
he recently sold to Mr C. Cla

Mr Wilkins thinks the'e ar 
aerf i! possibilities in t'-uek g 
it the Cisco country, and t

Mi P I. Rogers departed yeater- 
ny foi a visit to his sister at Siloam 

c pi !igs. Ark. He will be gone about 
three week.- which he will spe'd in 

r ' ie rating Ozarks

Phone 497 P. 0. Box 167

Johnston Construction Co.
uF.NEPAL CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS
W ■!• w and Door Frames. u>»i. e 
W rk of a!' Kinds Store Fronts. 

Su.-.v Cr. os. Wind Shield Gla-s, 
Fniiei, Do rs. Odd Sash 

T  .icli Bodies, Commercial Bodies, 
To. : Racks for Oil V  Id l" -o 

General Blacksmith and Machine 
York and Horse Shoeing.

AY E. E, Near T. & P. F eight Depot 
CISCO, TEXAS

We ext, i l l  rdlal We i. me to Attend Dublin House Party
ill to attend our services. We have The following Cisco ladies were 
me of the coolest church buildings members ,,f a most plea- mt h use 
n Ter,a- ventilation of both sides, party in Dublin this week. Mcsdam s 

The men are invited t<> attend the Frank Bell, Ro«coe St. T.h.i U. W i 
ervu .-s during the sunim - tint* Mancill, I. A. Harrison. G. C. Richard 

.nth''Ut wearing their coats. Tht son. Jack Spencer, Edwin Kittrell. I 
services >f Sunday will be as fol- and A. A. Webster. Th* v were the 

ws Sunday school D:4-r> a m guests o f Dr and Mrs. T 1,. Brvnn 
1 J C dbey. Superintendent. Morn- The partv left Monday on the Katv 
i g service 11 a. m. Sermon by train and were entertained with a 
the past -r. Junior League 3. p. m luncheon at 1 r m .by Mrs. M M. \n- 
inteimediate League 4 p m. Senior gel. and in the evening a rci"p , ; »n 
League 715 p m. Evening service and dance at the Bryan home, nt 
- 15 p. m Sermon by the pastor which there were fifty guests nresiyit.

LEWIS N". STUCKY, punch being served during the even-
______ . ing. Tuesday morning the p*''ty was

First Presbyterian Church entertained■ by Mrs. W. W. Moore at] 
Services for Sunday, August 7th. wb'cb sherbet was served. Tuesday 

1921. Sunday school at 9:45 a m. evening they enjoyed a *heatre patty, j 
Mr H. L. Winchell.superintendcnt. after which refreshments at th • Sw eet ■

■ Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:15 then for an auto ride and swim j
p. m. Christian Endearvor Society 'n d roctur l.ake. terminating an oc- 
meets at 7:15 p m. casion long to be remembered by

A most cordial invitation is given evor' member, as they w re hespita- 
to worship with us. A warm wel- enteytained all the while in our 
come to all strangers and visitors. neighboring city. The Cisco party 

.1 D 1 ESLIE Pastor returned home Wednesday evening 
_____ Mrs. Bryan was a former Cisco girl,

and has many friends her?
First Bpatist Church ,  ,  ,  t t

Rev. C. G Howard the pastor of 
the First Baptist church " f  ( isco

Thursday Bridra Club
Thi Thursday Bridge club met with

A REPUTATION
— W HICH W E TRY TO M AINTAIN

T H E  L O W E S T  P R I C E
For what you buy

----------- AND------------

T H E  H I G E S T  P R I C E
For what you sell

And in general: A square deal and courteous 
treatment for every customer.

W e want you to come back, and we try to treat 
you so that you will.

C. CLARK

V 'bstl

GROCER
1100 Avenue I) Cisco, Texas

’••ft Thursday night f r B ' Valley. Mi«« Mamie Harden at the Huml-io- « rs" s Pen‘'er boarded the 11 o’clock Mesdames C. Gray. R. W. Mancill,
whi e he »d l j.-.i* K v A. R. V. n town p rmit ry in a st ng hf . , h™ e L. A. Harrison, W S. Spencer. J. E

c.jcrts*

Windmills, Pumps,
Piping, Tanks, Gasoline
Engines, rural plunibir j.
fixtures and supplies.
We install rural water sys
tems.

Coleman Lnr, »s and Lanterns
The ligh* for the Farm

r sn 0 1  Phone 155Jno.C. Sherman 709 Main st.

■ l Mullen, Texa“ in a revive! t.-xt- <,,,ssi ir. Those enjoying the histesa’ 
ing to continue ten days or two hospitality were Mesdames W W
week.-. The n; eting will begin to- Wallace, T. O’Connor, Frank Yoder. 
n*lfht. C. T. Dubp.rry. Gifford. F. Ackjnan,

inning ■ o. ..t.. V  T Armstrong. A. C. Paddock, V
•Tie pulpit v.-'.Y »e filled at the m rn- jt Gaffney, J. Neath. H DeFrancc.
inr “ervices bj Dr. A. E. P.-.t-r. and T_ MulPnix G. C Richardson; Mkos  
,.r the eve : services Brother Jim ir,.PC J0yi • r. Ray Holland, Manti •
McDermett. Dr Baton will teach the Hnvdcn ->nd Mamie Davis. IHgh
Men'* Bible Class in the absence of 
Bro. Howard

The pastor humbly requests the 
prayers of his congregation that the
Lord may p.ive us a gracious harvest 
in the field where lie is to labor for 
the next few days

in Dallas. Those present t.• bid Mrs, 
Spencer goodbye were:

am:
S 're  went t. M-s Bilberry, wink 
Mrs Gift rd von 1 >w score. The 
guetss were served with a delicioi r 
tivs course Linchoon ir the mes« hall.

Spencer. B S. Huey, Roscne St. John, 
----------------------------G. C. Richardson. Edwin Kittreii and

Mr. B 1. Benneit, d's. man- Miss Irene White. The guests were 
.iger of the West Texas Chamber of served with a four course breakfast 
n mm.,, ,. m«il.. this- nffiee a nh a- The da> being the birthday of Mrs 
ant visit while in Cisco yesterday in Roscoe St. John, she was presented 
th> interest of his organization "  with a beautiful s ,vcr va.̂ e as u token 
Bennett is an apostle of optimirm, from her friends.
and predicts rapid improvement in —--------------------------
’ iii- bu iness situation. Be ■ • Masters J. D. and Troy Cameron
ing up hi- present work hi was “ec- f Dublin are visiting their father, 
rotary o f the Abilene c ’ .; mbe Mr. J. A. Cameron inis week, at his 
commerce. \ ^ ™ 1’ on K81*! Broadway

First Cliristian Church
Services for next Sunday, August bevihg guests. 

7th. Bible sch. ol at 10 a. m ; m "rn 
ing service. 11 o'clock; evening ser- Wallace

Wednesday Club.
The Wednesday Club wes the 

r'.es’ s , f Mr- Ernest Wii'tams wr.o 
entertained most graeious'y tne fob 

Mesdame King, Du- 
barry, Dan Free!, DeFraace Yoder, 

Paddock, Mullin’x. Oberg,
•• :ee, '  1 o'clock. The pastor. Rev. Ackman, Gifford, Armstrong. Neath.
K. H Holmes, having returned h me, Simpson. Williiams. O'Connor and
v i’l conduct the services. Richardson. The high score went to

----------  Mrs. Ackman,
Christian S

70S' 'Y Avenue

at
* o’clol 
“ Sturit

irg at 
day is 
iiallv invited t

— Mrs. Ackman, while Mrs Ohere: wo.*
cience Society awarded h>w seen • prize, and the
■ D—-Services Sun- guests prize was prese!it« •d to Mrs
11 o'clo'-k. Sijmiay O'Conor. Refreshments Tver.* ice

. W,sdnesday even- cream flnrJ cake.
Subject next Sun- ■» * *. ♦ *

The public is cor- Breakfast to Mr*. Spencer
these services Mrs J. R. SnciH7cr was ho-ti -s t »

Y!r. Elbert K. 
as a welc me 

Mr. A E. Cabin

*r o ; Breekenrido 
-jest in th° homi o: 
!1 this week.

iiri a' ast Thursday mornini,, h inur
ing Mrs Jack Spencer, who has been 
the welcome guest of relatives fur 
past several weeks. After breakfast

Buick Service
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE OF CARS 

BUT SPECIALIZE

On Quicks
We are the authorized Buick Service Station, so 

bring your BUICKS where they will be 
handled by interested people.

Southwestern Motor Co.
STORAGE AND ACCESSORIES 

9th and Ave. D Phone 487
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ITS TIME-
When your old typewriter

begins to go wrong and 
wont write good, it’s time 
then, to get a new one.

v i Y lerican Piinting Co., 709 Ave, E, for 
e literature ; nd easy-payment

r .. •: the—

WOODSTOCK

i«>* A*<
f * .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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